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Bing Is New Voice
hi« bowed bas«

SITTIN' IN

POLL-TAXATION
Some read the Beat, then pick

How does the poll attain its

started unless he

New Orleans,

(Modulate to Page 9)

Re-elect Rosenberg

Brown New Tramisi

LUE NOTES
By ROD REED

Ziggy Elman . . 
Roy Eldridge . 
Bobby Hackett

and Billie Holiday headlining at the S] 
or« with Art at the 2’«, Siam Stewart

leky Vieki says Hawaiians won’t 
we to worry about WLB action on 
sir raises—they’re all taken care 
I under the Little Steel Gitar For-

for Duke (he was the 1942 swing 
king), but the first for Charlie, who 
upset a perennial favorite, TD, to

Tommy Dorsey 
in 1939, lost it 
years to Glenn 
and held it for

New York—Top names of “Fifty-Two” are back in evi-

musical feature

James Dorsey 
On The Cover

the new

dence with the presentation of Art Tatum at the Three Deuces, 
Sharing hon-

Modern orchestra leaders avoid 
■ything old-fashioned like poison, 
key’d hate to he called an old hat

Los Angeles — Harry James 
caught the prize radio plum of 
the year as he was signed as

Phil Harris has speeded up his 
■nd for George Washington Hill. 
«S/M F T — Lucky Strike Means 
faster Tempo.

the Balcony” in which Jon Hall was somewhat cut up. TD reached 
Chicago before his band finished its engagement at the Hotel Sher
man. Acme Photo

trumpet 
trumpet 
trumpet

fans 
City 
For

make the grade, 
donned the crown 
the following two 
Miller, regained it 
1942 and 1943.

Roy Eldridge, no longer dis- 
Iualified as a leader, is back in 
le trumpet section. Lawrence 

(Modulate to Page 13)

Two, one of four sides recently cut 
for Victor, will soon be on record 
shop shelves. Already a hit with fane 
who’ve heard it on transcription for 
its hilariously satiric treatment of 
a ballad, the tune is expected to 
duplicate Spike’s success with Der 
Fuehrer’» Face.

Danny Kaye airshow set to tee 
off under sponsorship of Pabst 
on CBS Jan. 6. Kaye is now 
definitely No. 1 name in the 
entertainment world. Although 
sponsors have been trailing him 
since he clicked on New York 
stage a couple of seasons ago his 
only radio appearances so far 
have been guest shots.

James will use his regular 
band on the radio show and in 
addition to band numbers will 
do solo features and have promi
nent place in script.

New York—Bassist Bob Hag- 
gart probably won’t be in the 
rhythm section of the big band 
drummer Ray Bauduc is plan
ning to organize. Reports here 
say that Haggart is happy doing 
commercial radio work around 
NYC (plus his stints on the Con
don shows) and feels that right 
now is a bad time to build a band. 
Earlier stories had Bauduc and 
Haggart organizing a Bob Cros
by-like orch with Gil Rodin set 
as manager.

Talk of a Public Relation* eonn- 
I for Petrillo baa died down. In 
tt, if be gets muck stronger, the 
iblic will need a Petrillo Relations

Harry Jame* wants to buy a ball 
nb. After his bone-breaking last 
•son he“« decided it’s safer to 
m one than to play on one.

And be so reet on New Year’s 
Morn? —ghp

Ellington’s margin over Her
man Is 67 votes (1673 to 1606), 
and Spivak’s lead over TD is 78 
tallies (1855 to 1777). Both may 
be considered decisive, however, 
since they each held this approx
imate advantage during most of 
the tabulation, while ballots from 
not only every section of the 
country, but most parts of the 
world were being counted.

-The jazz

Bing Beats Frankie
Bing Crosby came Into his own 

again in this year’s poll, running 
up a comfortable 2406 total 
against the 1686 of Frank Sinat
ra, last year’s winner. Dinah 
Shore won the girl’s crown in 
this division, representing sing
ers not currently identified as 
band vocalists, but as singles.

The King Cole Trio, bolstered 
by a flock of best-selling discs, 
ran away with the choice of small 
instrumental combos, and the 
Pled Pipers won a similarly de
cisive selection among the vocal 
groups.

Spivak Gets Crown 
FromTD,DukeWins

Los Angeles—Frank Sinatra, 
icheduled to do his last broad- 
ast under the vitamin banner 
>n Christmas night, was not long 
without a sponsor. The Voice 
itarts a new series bankrolled by 
Max Factor & Co. (cosmetics) on 
Ian. 3 via CBS. It was expected 
¡hat the new show would follow 
¡he same format as the vitamin 
pitch, with Axel Stordahl con
tinuing as music chief.

Where’s the parade? Oh, 
there's no parade! And Jimmy 
Dorsey hasn't the slightest idea 
of becoming a western star, so 
Gene Autry and Roy Rogers 
don’t have to worry. It seems the 
Dorsey band was helping Abbott 
& Costello make Lott In A Ha
rem at the MGM Mudios, “Silver 
Streak,” the horse, was handy. 
That’s all, bud! Jimmy and his 
boys are touring theaters now, 
opening at the RKO Boston on 
January 4.

Benny Goodman . .leader 
(Favorite Soloist)

In a couple of photo-finishes, Duke Ellington and Charlie 
Spivak romped in to cop the swing and sweet band titles, 
respectively, against Woody Herman and Tommy Dorsey in 
the eighth annual Down Beat band polk It’s the second win

the "swing 
Some vote for "sweet’

And I lay it directly at ASCAP’s 
*or. For years now, Tin Pan 
ley has been a loeked-up proposi- 
Hl that made it virtually impossi- 
e for an amateur songwriter to

Los Angeles — Willie Smith, 
former Lunceford saxman now 
with Harry James, denies that he 
is leaving the Horn to take over 
leadership of band now headed 
by Gerald Wilson (also an ex- 
Lunceford man) at Shepp’s Play
house here. Story that Smith 
would join Wilson appeared In 
Negro papers.

“We talked about it many 
months ago,” said Smith, “and 
Gerald and I did figure that we 
would have a band together with 
Carlos Gastel as manager. But 
now I’m very happy with Harry 
James and see no reason for 
wanting to make any change.”

Mel Powell . . . 
Buddy Rich . . 
Bobby Haggart 
Allan Reuss . . 
Anita O’Day . . 
Bob Eberly . . . 
Sy Oliver . . . .

New York—Jack Rosenberg 
continues as president of Local 
802 for another two years after 
a bitter election fight. Others 
continued in office are Harry 
Suber, treasurer; William Fein
berg, secretary; and Dick Mc
Cann, vice president.

New York — Bob Dukoff, jazz 
tenor, has left the Jimmy Dorsey 
band and he and his pretty vo
calist wife, Anita Boyer, are 
headed for the coast, where he 
will organize a small band while 
she concentrates on transcrip
tions and radio work.

So now that the record squab- 
le has been settled, or least is 
ntil congress starts throwing its 
eight around, we are going to 
e blessed with more of the ubi- 
ultous “current pop releases.”
Now I have no quarrel with 

ance music as opposed to jazz 
nd swing. I like good ballads 
hen they are properly played, 
nd plenty of times in the past 
Ve yipped about the lack of 
roper playing. But what’s both- 
rlng me now is the lack of good 
allads.

Willie To Stick 
With The Horn

■uough to have a friend-band-lead- 
*r who would introduce hi* tune for 

[him and thus give it a »hot at pro- 
fe**ional acceptance.

1 Now It’s very fine to have lots 
of scores by the Kerns, Rogers, 
and all the rest. But they gotta 
die someday -and in the mean- 

Ltime, ASCAP is certainlv not 
helping any new ones develop. 

[ It may be my imagination, but I 
strongly suspect that there is a 

‘dearth of working songsmiths of 
a youthful age who can lay claim 
to the talents of some of the 
alder ASCAP members.

I And that, I am just as firmly 
convinced, is not due to any in
trinsic lack of talent in the coun-

concert sponsored by the Nation
al Jazz Foundation on January 
17, in celebration of the golden 
anniversary of jazz, will feature 
Louis Armstrong Sidney Bechet, 
J. C. Higginbotham, drummer 
Paul Barbarin, pianist William 
Houston, and Leon Prima’s local 
Dixieland band. Personnel of 
Prima’s band includes Irving 
Fazola, clarinet; Pete Laude- 
man, piano; Frank Federico, 
guitar; Bunny Franks, bass; 
Julian Laine, trombone; Charlie 
Drake, drums. Claire Nunn, who 
did some solid vocalizing at the 
last jazz concert here, will also 
appear on the 17. Thirty minutes 
of the concert will be aired over 
the Blue Network.

Haggart Won’t 
Play With Ray

James Grabs Off 
Prize Radio Spot

piano 
drums 
bas« 
guitar 
vocal« 
vocal«

. arranger

Dukoffs Leave 
Dorsey's Band

Voice Saves Face; 
Grabs New Angel

from Glad to See You nightly, for 
subtle jazx kirk* with sensational 
Errol Garner, piaqo, and Hal West, 
drum*. Georgie James, tenor, alter
nate* with hi* quartet.

Lady Day’s support at the 
Spotlight Is the new Nat Jaffe- 
Charlie Shavers combo, featuring 
Don Byas, with frantic Harry 
Gibson and Tiny Grimes quartet 
also on hand.

Coleman Hawkins’ fine little 
band, evidently settled down in 
N. Y. for a stay, continues at the 
Downbeat, with Pete Brown’s 
group and Trummie Young, 
tramsee.

Oscar Pettiford’s small combo, 
Including Bennie Harris and 
Bud Johnson, is cutting sides 
for Regis and Savoy records, fol
lowing their closing at the Spot
light. The bassist will wax ori
ginal “head” arrangements by 
Bennie and Bud.

Spike's 'Cocktails* 
To Enliven Scene

New York—Spike Jone* 
have n treat coming. The 
Slicker’s version of Cocktail»

Phil Moore’s groovy group, 
with Remo Palmieri’s gitwork 
calling for special honors, con
tinues at Cafe Society Down
town.

Recent influx of discharged 
servicemen has seen some of the 
best impromptu sessions in a 
long while jumping almost every 
night at one or more of the 
Streetspots. —bee. Voting Wa* Frantic

More ballots were received this 
year than in any previous poll 
and, in addition, «elections were 
more scattered than ever before. 
Johnny Hodges, for example, who 
polled the high tally of 8122 for 
any individual last year, still is 
high man this year, but with only 
3596 votes.

Scores of bands, musicians and 
singers received votes, but are 
not listed in the tabulation be
low, because space does not per
mit listing of those who received 
less than 40 tallies.

There were seven changes this 
year in the line-up of the mythi
cal all-star swing band, repre
senting the readers’ choice of 
sidemen—eight if you include 
the selection of Harry Carney as 
baritone sax. a new chair in this 
year’s band.

Cleveland Girl
Bride of Burton

Los Angeles—Bill Burton, man
ager of Singers Dick Haymes, 
Helen Forrest and Bandleader 
Jimmy Dorsey, was married in 
Las Vegas on Dec. 6 to Hope Mc
Kenzie, formerly associated with 
the Stan Zuck'r booking office 
in Cleveland. In the wedding 
party were Haymes, Miss Forrest, 
Joe and Sally Venuti. The Bur
tons will reside in their home in 
Beverly Hills.

By Mike Levin
-"32 Bors Too Often 

Repeated"

Here's Our '44 
Swing Band

J. C. Higginbotham. trombone 
Lou McGarrity . . . .trombone 
Lawrence Brown . .trombone 
Johnny Hodges . . . .alto sax 
Toots Mondello . . .alto sax 
Lester Young...........tenor sax 
Tex Beneke.............tenor sax
Harry Carney...........bary sax
PeeWee Russell .. .clarinet

WHEN JOHNNY
COMES MARCHINO

K HOME
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Good Music Makes Arctic Wastes Seem Much Less Bleak

•ar mstsrisl you

PI/WS 
Our Brtsk Bullcti 
nngsmenti for b 
•<t «ong» with n 
n<ur«, riding the 

Send 20 cei

PIANO 
Cut more pupili
M* odd the Chri 
«wing Pieno to yoi

Gino Satriani's fine arrangement of Rhap- 
tody In Blue is presented before an appre
ciative GI .audience at the Gismo theater in 
the Aleutians. That's Bud Freeman under 
the distinguished bald spot in the lower 
right-hand corner.

Here’s a rehearsal shot, with the boys get
ting ready for a heavy tour schedule in this 
lonesome theater of war. Left to right: Ken 
Turner, Ed Estes and Bob Wile. Back of 
the saxmen are guitarists Jim McNiehol and 
Joe La Cava.

Some of the boys relax after the 
show at the Gismo. Piano and bass 
aren’t visible, but Freeman, Larry Bar
rett and Jimmy McNiehol seem to be 
catching a little of that old Brass Rail 
feeling.

Here’s Bud and his boys playing on ship
board. They draw top crowds wherever they 
play, afloat or in the mess halls of remote 
Aleutian outposts. Now look in the columns 
below and read the story about this service 
band and its personnel.

crew

skilled master of his in-

scratch, with nothing on the island 
before their arrival, it took many 
long, hard months to build up bases 
and outposts and during those 
months, for the most part, the boys 
were ready to hit the old sack at 
the elose of an average day of buck
ing Aleutian weather and stiff con-

remains a 
Strumen t.

EDWIN

new jump tunes. Bud’s solid___  
will long be remembered in the

ESTES, tenorman,

New Caledonia—Pvt. Louis Di Sario shows a few steps from the 
Million Dollar Pier in Atlantic City, where he used to dance, to Georg
ette Piot, a mademoiselle from the French colony. Music for the jive 
is supplied by the band of Sgt. Hal Burman, who used to beat the 
tubs for Vaughn Monroe,

directed bv Bud Freeman. When 
they finally were presented, the 
packed theater rocked happily to 
One O’clock Jump, Tuesday at 
Ten, and many old standards and

nn alto or a clarinet. That old Se
lective Service caught him shortly 
after he was graduated from high 
school. Freeman is liberal with 
words of praise for the lad.

BOB KIRK, handling baritone 
sax, clarinet and an all too fre
quent vocal, calls Chicago his 
home and wishes he was back 
there but soon. The five years 
prior to his army service were 
spent with the Griff Williams or
ganization. Been married ten 
years.

JOE CUMMINS, another Chicago 
member of the 38th, can and oc- 
rationally doe» play a loud trumpet 
hut teem* to get along okay with 
both Kirk and Turner, neverthelett. 
Formerly with Charlie Agnew.

HARRY SHOCKEY, very com
petent trumpeter, has played 
with Johnny Long, Sonny Dun
ham, Benny Goodman and Jerry 
Wald. Ideas pour through his 
horn like GIs tumbling out of a 
jam-packed 2 and a y2.

LARRY BARRETT, left his 
hometown of Rockford, Ill., to gain 
the benefits of higher education at 
the University of Iowa, where he 
diddled about musically with a col
legiate band of his own. He makes 
with the trumpet vigorously and ex
citingly. Has a handful of original 
compositions. One's titled appro
priately enough Oput No. 1; an
other is simply Original. The latter 
is a terrific blasting showcase for 
band’s precise section work and 
gives a nice spot for Bud's famed 
tenor to tootle. The former is not 
to be confused with a number of 
the same title that Sy Oliver turned 
out a few years ago. Larry does a 
good deal of arranging for the 38th. 
His scripting of Flamingo is a 
favorite here.

JOE McDADE, has done a bit of 
the band’s specials, too. Joe, a 
long ways from his home in 
Philly, has been around a lot and 
for some time. His trombone 
talents have graced more than 
one name band, including that of 
Joe Venuti.

I MARSHALL HAWK, of Eatton,

Smoothies Sing In St. Louis

St. Louis—If you were wondering what ha. become of The Smooth
ie», once featured with Waring, Kemp, Noble and other top-flight 
band.—here they are. Bab». Charlie and Little, spowored by a 
brewery, are Ringing at S p. m. (CWT) daily over station KWK here.

Bud Freeman's Band 
Lifts Aleutian Morale

From an isolated island in the Aleutians, we learn of the 
hardships and loneliness, and the lack of morale-building 
factors, during the month* that have dragged into two years 
for an outfit on this particular desolate island. Starting from

But two yean la a long time 
from civilization and It was many 
months before most of them 
heard any music or saw any live 
talent. Their kit radios and 
hand-crank phonographs were 
more than welcome, although 
they left much to be desired. 
Eventually, better radios were re
ceived and the OWI installed a 
little broadcasting station that 
dished out many entertaining 
hours to these music-starved and 
appreciative men. Finally thea
ters were erected and many who 
formerly were not movie fans be
gan to enjoy the pictures being 
shown. Gradually conditions be
came more livable.

By this time, although the 
morale was not at an all-time 
low, there was still a great need 
for the treat they had in store. 
News travels fast they say. It 
didn’t take long for every GI on 
this island to hear about the new 
band and show touring the mess
hall circuit. Many found it im
possible to wait until the gang 
nit their outfit. We’re speaking 
of the 38th Special Service Com
pany, including the dance band

hearts of these men, and the 
praise and appreciation they 
have for the fine work they are 
doing cannot be overestimated.

Herewith a bit of profiling the 
players:

BUD FREEMAN needs no 
lengthy intro to readers of Down 
Beat. Long a favorite tenorman of 
many critics and the idol of fol
lowers of Chicago jazz. Bud still

hails from Wichita Falls, Texas 
He’s played with Freddy Nagel 
and a few other regionals of 
varied merit. Swears up and 
down that he never played with 
Bob Wills and his Texas Play
boys.

KEN TURNER, alloman from 
Omaha. it an excellent tection 
man, with five year» of ttudio work 
at WOW and quite a few year» with 
the Jimmy Joy band. Been married 
sixteen years.

BOB WILE, a Pittsburgh ten
orman, used to be with the John
ny Lewis band.

ROLLAND DIEHL, • Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, product who does 
very admirable things with either

| Cutting Rugs In South Pacific |

Peanuts Hucko, Glenn 
Miller’s fine reed man, is 
• nominte for the crimson 
puss department, if you 
reach back to the time when 
he didn't know that "manu
script" is an accepted syno
nym for “tea”—and we 
don't mean Orange Pekoe. 
A newcomer then, Hucko 
was preparing to leave New 
York to join his first name 
band. One of the sidemen 
phoned him from the loca
tion and said: “Hey, man, 
bring about 140 worth of 
manuscript, will ya?”. 
Hucko figured that was a 
lot of manuscript paper— 
so he only took $4 worth 
with him!

As Fats Said, If You 
Ask—You Ain't Cot It!'

New York—The stuff that Eddie Condon and his house 
band play is swing. He said so himself, to a nationwide CBS 
audience when Radio Reader’s Digest gave its listeners a brief 
lesson in jiveology. The studio orchestra played a little blues
first to demonstrate “what is not 
swing.” Then Condon came on to 
point out that that music had been 
arranged and written, was not pure 
swing, and that he and Jack and 
Norma Teagarden, Hackett, Hag- 
gart, PeeWee, Caceres and Wettling

Pa., hat played hit trombone with 
Ina Ray Hutton and Red Norvo 
among othert.

TONY MANNO, former teach
er of piano In Buffalo, has done 
much work at the keyboards of 
various boites in that vicinity of 
upstate N.Y. Energy not expelled 
in his piano pounding is used up 
by vigorously maneuvering a 
ragged cigar stub during re
hearsals.

JOE I.U CAVA, a Scranton bred 
guitarist, doesn’t care for “loud 
jazz.”

JIMMY McNICHOL, a Newark 
guitarist, formerly with the Uni
versity Trio and the Four Es
quires is a member of vocal four
some the outfit calls The Four 
Tones.

ALFRED KOELLER, ban-man 
from Rock ¡»land. III.,, used to be 
part of a Four Enquire», but not 
the tame group McNiehol wat with. 
Another member of the Four Tone».

HAROLD ARBUTMAN, drum
mer from Springfield, Mo., play
ed with the Nick Stuart band and 
that of Blue Barron.

Grant Eastham, one-time 
Horace Heidt vocalist, and a 
character named Sonny Kipper- 
mann add their alleged voices to 
those of Koeller and McNiehol.

would show what was.
Although an all-ofay band 

gave the demonstration, the late 
Fats Waller was called upon for 
his famous definition of swing. 
A woman asked Fats, “What u 
swing?’

Fats replied, “Lady, if you have 
to ask, you ain’t got it!”

In any case, many of the crit
ical brethren were amazed to 
hear Condon calling his stuff 
swing. The general impression 
had been that swing was and is 
the arranged jazz, usually played 
by bigger bands. John Lucas, 
Down Beat research editor and 
a student of popular musical 
terminology, has said “swing en
compasses all jazz played by 
large orchestrated bands.”

Reichman Faces 
Union Law Tangle

Los Angeles—Bandleader Joe 
Reichman, reported to have been 
socked with a $1,000 fine by mu
sicians’ union here, told Down 
Beat such reports were “pre
mature,” as Local 47 trial board 
had not taken final action in case 
at this writing. Union officials 
would make no comment on case 
but Reichman inferred that 
trouble grew out of his asserted 
use on a radio commercial of 
musicians who had not been 
members of Local 47 sufficiently 
long to be eligible for such em
ployment.
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divorce againat Dave Rose Il
linois Jacquet left the Cab to front
hia own combo Tommy Dorsey
began 12-night concert tour

OU

Spivaks Benny Goodman dit-

elevator 4 Greek ceremony al-
Heultic* with MC 4 Si Zentner

Wingy got hit divorce Phil
Harris substituted for Kay Kyter

FORby

S

X
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H
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tolled hit hand at the completion 
if Sweet and Lowdown. due to dif-

moat had Poptie married to Frances 
B ay ne instead of Carol Wyman . . .
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New rnA City

BAND

the Finest Musical Instruments •Distributors of

Oilcan 4 III.

HA tour Dealer
H. CHIRON CO. INC. 1650 Brujdwj,

PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN Pt WORM ANCE
MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
iOS SNCHIS CALIFORNIAMFI . WtST J* AVINU

Headc i-’crs for

NAME BANDS
1521 North Vine Street

HI. 8944

WITH WHITE M •' H PIECE
Complete combinati.»! in attrictire
ivory plastic box that can be used
for ciaaretti-» or other nurpo.es.

$A50 ior alt» ran»550 for ctarlMt

Glenn Miller’s “AmericanYork

W ITH BLACK MOUTHPIECE
Standard box holds black mouth
piece, guaranteed plastic reed« and
patented Magni-Tone Ligature.

I ASO for ctatfeet |C50 for aho box

rerted by Warrant Officer Robert 
!.. Hii hL..

with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

Here's News Capsule Of
Music World For 1944

By EVELYN EHRLICH

JANUARY—Sam Donahue replaced Artie Shaw a« leader
of the Rangers Freddie Slack wan medically discharged
, . . Frankie Jr. was born on the tenth . . . Lieut. Orrin 
Tucker was latched to Jill Powell . . . Lee Uaatle started
■aking with the baton again . . . 
kitten Kallen left Jimmy Dor»ey 
sad wav replaced by Gladys Tell ... 
Bob Chester’s wife sued for wpa- 
ntr maintenance . . . Bobby Sher
wood was 1 I'd . . . Glenn Miller’s 
brother Herb became a soldier . . . 
Abe Lyman married Roae Blane . . . 
Bobby Byrne received his wings as

a ¿eeond wife.
MAY—Harry James, 4-F, reor

ganised for Hot-1 Astor date, with 
Kitty Kallen replacing Helen Ward 
aa vocalist, and Juan Tirol leaving 
the Duke for the James’ train aec-
tion Bina formed hb own >no-

an army aviator Gracie Barrie

Charlie Spivak completed ten
weeks nt the Paramount in New

band of the Supreme Allied t >im-
mand” knocked the GJ’s in Eng
land for a loop . . . Woody Herman 
on the air for Old Gohl . . . Bob 
Crosby joined the marines . . . 
Billie Rogen opened with her new 
band at Pelham Heath and Herbie 
Fields new gang caused a stir at the 
Palomar in Norfolk • . . The Artie 
Shaws separated . . . Singers Bob 
Allen and Bob Hayme* passed out 
cigars . . . Ella Mae Morse filed 
against Dick Showalter . . . O’Neill 
Spencer passed away July 24 .. . 
Norman Grans debuted his java
concerta in Loa Angeles Butch

Lester Young to unde Sam
Helen Forrest teamed with Diek
Hay mt ■ on Everything for the Boys

The Jimmy Noone Memorial
Concert was staged in Io» Angele« 
. . . Marylin Duke married Erneat
O’Brien Ted Weema took hi*
new band to the St. Francia in San
Franeiaco Linn Esterdahl re-

empted ... Bobby Hackett joined
Casa Loma . . Eddie Conaon’s
jazz show invaded Carnegie Hall

1 his house 
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s for such em-

turned over her baton to singer 
limmy Palmer.

FEBRUARY — Buddy DeVito 
•placed army-bound Buddy 

¿oreno as Harry James’ vocal
ist Artie Shaw and the navy 
parted . . The Count Basies, 
Skip Nelsons, Freddy Nagels and 
Dick Kuhns welcomed new off
springs . . . Bob Zurke passed 
away on February 16 ... Joe Me - 
Michael of the Merry Mac family 
succumbed at Santa Ana train
ing base hospital . . . Boyd Rae 
burn opened at Gotham’s Hotel 
Lincoln with former Sonnv Dun
ham vocalists. Dorothy Claire 
and Don D’Arcy . . . Charlie 
Barnet, with another 4-F, dis
banded for a Florida vacation ... 
Red Nichols joined the Casa 
Loma Crew . . John Hammond 
became a papa . . Saxie Dowell 
middle-aisled it with Helen Price 
. . . Red Norvo and his combo 
were groovy at Chicago’s Pre
view . . Leap year and Jimmy 
Dorsey celebrated his birthday— 
February 29.

MARCH — Victoria Elisabeth 
fames arrived on March 3 .. . Lina 
Honin' left Cugat for pic work . . . 
Oicar Moore war discharged and re
joined the King Cole Trio . . . A 
teeond ton wa* born to the Charlie

left the Dorn to join Jimmy Dortey 
... The Phil Britos had a bab* . . . 
Brion Welles presented an all-it ar 
jus group on hi* March IS radio 
program ... Wingy Mannone filed 
uiit for a divorce on the ground* 
that he “can’t work all night and 
6ght all day”!

APRIL — Harry James dis
banded to await final decision < n 
draft status . . . Eddie Miller 
joined Uncle Sam . . . Freddie 
Slack began touring with a new 
band . . Nan Wynn married Cy 
Howard . . Discharged Dave 
Tough joined Woody . . Jess 
Stacy abandoned plans tor a 
band and joined Horace Heldt 
.. . Vido Musso reported to thi 
mannes . . Carnegie Hall sold 
out for the Fats Waller Memorial 
Concert . Jimmy Noone died of 
a heart attack on April 19 . . . 
Red Dorris left Kenton ... Anita 
O’Day Joined Kenton ... A son 
for the Bob Crosbys and a 
daughter for Phil and Alice Har
ris .. . Alvino Rey settled at 
Great Lakes . . Harry Cool took

Sorry
In our December I iasue, it

wa* erroneously atated that the 
band in the picture with Patti 
Dugan, former Johnny long
vocalint, waa Redmond, Ore-
gon outfit. It wu- the 758th
Ail Band of Walterboro Army 
Air Field. Walterboro, S.C., di-

PIANISTS, LOOK!
0w Srttl Bulletin! bring you modern !r- 
Hn<«m«nr. for building ctra chorus*, of 
■it-songs with novtl breaks, boogie, bats 
figures, riding th* melody, etc

Send 20 cents for impl« copy

PIANO TEACHERS!
Get mors pupils and make more money 

add the Christensen Quick Method ot 
ing Piano to your teaching program With 

tor material ytm can teach your pupils to 
glamourize popular melodies with perfect 
touch end rhythm If your locel telephone 
bout doos rot already list a Christensen 
School send for nut liberal Teachers' 
noposition.
UU CHRKTtNSEM PIANO STUDIOS

21 Kimball Halt Bldg

tion picture producing firm . . . 
Harry Babbitt donned khaki . . . 
The Dick Haynie- had a girl baby 
. . . Mm. the Dickinson«. Hal and 
Paula Kelly of the Modernairea . . . 
Iddii Condon’s jazz concert« were 
set on the Blue Network . . . Herbie 
Kay passed awuy May 11 and Hank 
Biagini was killed in an auto crash 
May 13 . . . Judy Garland filed for

Stone's Barry (not bary) arrived 
July IS.

AUGUST — Dick Haymes, a 
summer replacement, became a 
regular on Everything for the 
Boys . . Eddie Miller came nome 
. . . Bing, Spike Junes, Dinah 
Shore and Martha Tilton were

igned a« manager.-guitarist with Joe 
Sunder- to remain on the west coaai 
. • • Bill Schallen took the atep . . . 
Woody added girl vibi nphoniat 
Marjorie Hyama . . . Dick Voynow 
among the mourned . . . Kelly’a 
Stable reopened with Lind u Keene, 
Pete Brown and the Nat Jaffe Trio.

OCTOBER — Charlie Barnet 
celebrated his 10th anniversary 
as a band leader ... Frank Dailey 
reopened the Meadowbrook with 
Harry James on the podium . . . 
Freddy Martin was draft ex-

. . . Benny Goodman s new com
bo appeared at a New Orleans’ 
jazz concert . . James C. refused 
F.D,R.’s request to lift the record 
ban . . . Tragedy struck when 
bi others <■! Benny Goodman and 
Skinnay Ennis were killed in 
filane crashes . . . The stork de- 
ivered to Donna King, Joe Sul

livan and Vaughn Monroe . . . 
Hoppy Jones of the Ink Spots de
ceased . . . Mel Henke replaced 
Jess Stacy with the Heidt bri
gade... Robert a Lee joined Henry 
Busse . .. Artie Shaw rounded up 
men Wayne King «nade an 
army exit . Johnny “Paradid
dle Joe” Morris debuted his band 
at the Palomar in Norfolk.

(Modulate to Page 4)

overseaing 
grandpa .

Duke became a 
Mickey Scrima

Herb Jeffries waa attacked by a 
razor-wielding wench.

JUNE—Kay Kyser and Georgia 
Carroll merged . . . Johnny Mer
cer be^an the Chesterfield series 
and June Hutton joined the 
Pied-s when Stafford turned solo 
. . . Lena Horne became a di
vorcee . . . Jimmy Noone’s widow 
had a son . . Jerry Wald added 
strings . . Billy Eckstine organ
ized his band ... Pee Wee Monte, 
back in civvies, returned to Har
ry James .. Gene Krupa started 
assembling and Buddy Rich, out 
of the marines, resumed for 
Tommy Dorsey . . . Bob Eberly 
and Buddy Clark were airing for 
a new army show . . The Dor
seys purchased Casm i Gardens 
. . . The Glenn Miller band 
headed overseas . . . Mildred 
Bailey began rocking over CBS.

JI L t—Duke Ellington trat in
jured while detrending in a faulty

opened a rib joint in Hollywood 
. . . Red Nichols and his combo 
moved into the Haywood in Los 
Angeles . . . Bob Chester vocalist, 
Bettv Bradley, and B.C manager, 
Phil Kahl, became one . Peggy 
Mann launched her solo career 

. It’s Gene Williams, buck 
private . . George Wettling fell 
down a flight of stairs and . plit 
his head open . T> mmy Dor
sey’s party moved to the balcony.

SEPTEMBER—Londoner« were 
enjoy Ing the Sam Donahue band 
. . . The Artie Shaw« made the split 
legal . . . Ginnie Powell joined 
Gene Krupa , . . Skinnay Ennis re
turned to the Bob Hope show ... 
Count Basie lost Jo Jones and

Nobody Asked!
New Y’ork—One of those mix- 

ups that happen in the bent of 
regulated networks with the most 
scrupulously trained ushers gave 
orchestra leader Jay Blackton 
and his associates of Music 
America Lover Best some anxious 
moments recently. With starting 
time only a few minutes away 
nobody eould find the guest 
pianist, Artur Rubenstein. Seema 
an usher had ushered him in 
with the common people—and 
hr was -itting in the audience 
awaiting his turn ul the mike.

FOR

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

VIBRATOR Reeds

LOCK IE 'S

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
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IT’S THE COMBINATION
«"«1^ THAT counts

* < ¡ill « ¡MA » Mi

A Skit With a Moral — in 3 Scenes

He spent 10 bucks for a new mouth
piece a few weeks ago and thought it
was -well until —

He tried the Goldentone 
Matched Combinition. 
V hat a difference in tone 
and response! So—

He bought the

nation
Matched ComEi- 

and cusaed himself
for not trying it aooner.

MORAL: It’s the combination that count* if you want 
better performance out of your clarinet or alto sax. Ask to try 
this popular tailored-to-match combination of mouthpiece, liga. 
lure and plastic reed. At leading music stores everywhere.

Goldentone Combination

nurpo.es
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Eugenie Baird flete toHorn
Htdhwood for the Bing Crosby air

Ex-Crosbyites Gil Rodinshow
and Ray Baudur were honorably

Victor and Colum-discharged

Illness pult DareDowntown
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J. C. Higginbotham takes leave 
from the Garrick to appear at 
the jazz concert in New Orleans 
January 17... Red Allen, Higgin
botham, Ben Webster, Jesse Mil
ler and the gang from the Gar
rick staged a jam session at the 
service men’s center in the Loop 
Christmas Eve . . . Erskine Haw
kins plays the Regal theater the 
week of January 5 ... Meade Lux 
Lewis returned to the Sherman.

Tiny Bradshaw opened at Ziggy 
Johnson's new El Grotto in the 
Pershin* hotel late last month . . . 
Wingy Mannone and his band, plus 
the Eddie Heywood combo, will be 
at the Downtown theater the week

MS Week 14th 
York
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of January 5 . . . CpI. Bob Eberly, 
stationed at Gardiner General Hos
pital here, signed a contract with 
Jack Kapp to record for Decca . . • 
Ray Eberle opens at the Oriental
January 12 for Ina Ray
Hutton, who has been resting for 
several months, returns via the 
Oriental theater January 5 . . . Dor
othy Claire is singing at the Latin 
Quarter.

Bullets Durgom and Sy Oliver 
were Chicago visitors during 
Tommy Dorsey’s run at the Sher
man. Trumpeter Ray Linn left 
Artie Shaw in Chicago and re
turned to the coast. He was re
placed by Jimmy Pupa ... A 
change in format finds Marion 
Mann on the Hello Sweetheart 
program over the Blue . . . The 
Dinning Sisters air over WBBM 
Monday through Friday... Henry 
King, who was scheduled for the 
Aragon, remained on the coast 
and Chicago’s favorite, Eddy 
Howard, returned Christmas day 
for his ninth engagement at the 
north side ballroom ... Don Gar- 
ra left Consolidated Radio Artists 
to take charge of the cocktail 
lounge and band department for 
the Sligh and Tyrrell agency.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

CHICAGO NEWS

I Chick Band Enlivens Loop

Chicago — Joan Lee and her all-girl band are delighting eyes and 
eara of patrons at the Band Box on Randolph street. Personnel in
cludes: brass—Carolyn Bowman, Anne Ludwig, Jean Rynier; reeds— 
Joan Lee. Venila White, Nancy Hollinger, Genny Wepner; piano— 
Cwenny Lestz; drums—Doris Brenner; bass—Betty Ehrenfeld. Joe 
Glaser manages the crew and arrangements are by Foots Thomas.

Heidt Leaves 
Air For Hires

Los Angeles — Horace Heidt, 
who has been headlining the 
Hires root beer airshow on the 
Bluenet, has been dropped from 
the show and agency (N. W.

Ayer) is now building a new 
show which will replace the 
Heidt pitch Jan. 22 on same net 
at same time. It’s a comedy stint 
headed by Wendell Niles. Music 
set-up was not determined at 
writing. There will be a studio 
ork and girl singer.

Heidt and his band move into 
the Trianon, which he is said to 
own, latter part of January.

Air Hero Welcomed 
By LA Music Pals

Los Angeles—Captain Bob 
Shimp, the former pianist and 
accordion player who, as a P-38 
fighter pilot gained distinction 
during the Invasion of the Philip
pines, was home for Christmas 
on a furlough after over a year 
and a half of combat duty. He 
will be stationed at Santa Ana 
for an indefinite period, pending 
re-assignment.

Young Captain Shimp, who was 
playing with Tiny Dobbins’ band 
at a Catalina Island hotel prior 
to entering the air forces, named 
one of his fighter ships the “Local 
47.” He declined to discuss his 
exploits, which have been men
tioned frequently in press dis
patches concerning Pacific air

Music World 
News Capsule 

(Jumped from Page 3)
NOVEMBER — Roy Eldridge 

fotned drtie Shaw on the coast . . . 
Harry James' vocalist, Buddy De
Vito, was handed <1 4-F, and Willie 
Smith, out of the nary, joined the 

bia gave in to Petrillo. Vaughn 
Monroe did the first waxing for 
Victor and Harry James the first 
for Columbia . . . Neal Hefti left 
the Herd . . . Phil Moore opened 
with a mixed combo at Cafe Society

Rote in the hospital and Joe Bath- 
kin directs the Winged Victory or
chestra . . . Cugy announced his en
gagement to Inn Marsh • . . The 
Glenn Miller and Sam Donahue 
bands had a reunion in London ., • 
Society band leader, Nilo Menendes,
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DECEMBER—Who did what to 

whom was dismissed and T. D 
joined his orchestra at the Col
lege Inn in Chicago ... So did 
Jess Stacy . . . Artie Shaw began 
a theater tour in Minneapolis ... 
Hot Lips Page organized a new 
band — without strings . . . 
Friends mourned the accidental 
deaths of Rod Cless and Lenny 
Conn . . . Benny Goodman, Red 
Norvo, Teddy Wilson, Sid Weiss 
and Morey Feld opened in Seven 
Lively Arts on Broadway . . - 
Bill Burton settled down with 
Hope McKenzie . . . Louis Arm
strong opened at the Zanzibar in 
New York . . . Randy Brooks left 
Les Brown to concentrate on his 
own band and Jimmy Zito, out of 
the army, replaced . . . Cab Cal
loway celebrated his birthday, 
December 25, (’taint fair) in New 
York . . . Kay Kyser started his 

I college airings for a new sponsor 
after seven years with L.S.M.F.T.

Zoot Salute!
New York—Bill Darnell, the 

einger, got a medical discharge 
after three years and eight 
months in the army. As soon as 
he was released from Ft. Dix he 
rushed to New York, got into 
civvies, and was ready to take a 
look at old Broadway. As he 
stepped out the door, he encoun
tered an army captain and “I 
snapped him the damdent salute 
yon ever saw. He looked al me 
like he thought I was nut»—but 
it wasn’t till my hand hit my 
Stetson that I realized what 1 had 
done!”

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING 
Quick canna fa players of all lashamytj’' 
make your awn arrangements of HOT 
breaks, choruses, obbligatos, imbellishmoafx 
figurations, blue notes, neighboring, ■*** 
etc. Professionals and students find t»» 
course INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS.

Modem Dane* Arranging
Doots, trios, quartettes and ensembles—special 
choruses—modulating to other keys—suspen
sions—anticipations—organ points—color sf- 
facts—ewingy backgrounds • Write teday.

1 Elmer B. Fuchs BiTaW
Entered as second class matter October C, 1939, at the pod office is Chicago 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Additional entry at Milwaukee, Win 
Copyright, 1944, by Down Boat Publishing Co, Inc,
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PLAYING MAN FOR

dirt in federal court in Hammond, 
Ind., a» « r<»«Ü of that bus accident 
there. inrolving the hand, on June

produced. For a new thrill 
mate in reed.satisfaction hy

bookings at press time

si MHi • 4« lunnimaas

playing nt the various hours of the 
day and night. The grand jurv 
ignored Mrs. Ernst’s assault and 
battery charge against her neighbor 
and assessed court costs of *24.15 
again-l the marimba player. At 
first Mrs. Font -norted- “1’11 go to 
Jail first,” but later, she paid the 
money and went home.

The trouble began In Decem
ber, 1937, when Mrs. Ernst was 
fined $10 by Judge Roger Frone-

Shep Fields was scheduled to 
start a theater tour on December 
28 with the late Lupe Velez. He 
hadn’t straightened out his

mp, who was 
ibbins band 

> hotel prior 
trees, named 
ps the “Local 

discuss his 
i been men- 
1 press db-

Pacific air

Marimba Player Finds 
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CHARLES COLIN 1 
til WU 41*15» N.» TnA Gy’

exclusive Ciccone process

nie’s estate totalled $435,999, ac
cording to the New York dailies 
. . . Dick Himber expects to open 
his show, Abracadabra, on Febru
ary 15 in Philadelphia.

June Sharon Cook, vocalist 
known professionally as June How
ard, became the bride of her bos*, 
George Hamilton, tho etick wielder, 
in Del Monte, California, on No
vember 26, her mother roeantly

ision cutting does the trick

istantly and perfectly playable.

grand jury.” He referred to the 
eeven-year uproar and litigation in 
that general neighborhood oecae-
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Philadelphia—The rnnelu-ion that nobody loves a marimba 
play er watt banged home again to Mr*. Bobbe Ernst by the 
Delaware county grand jury la*t month. Magistrate James 
Ford, wrinkling hie brow, sighed: “This is such a long-*tunding 
argument, it ought to go to the---------------------------------------------------------------

field. The matter died until 
September, 1941, when Horace 
Griffith Collier a neighbor, filed 
a suit asking the courts to re
strain her permanently from 
playing the marimba.

Collier asserted that In re
taliation for her neighbors’ com
plaints, Mrs. Ernst created a 
“leitmotif” for each of her pet 
enemies. Thus, for a naval of
ficer, she played: Anchors 
Aweigh each time he came down 
the street. For another, she 
played Little Old Lady.

at 4,1«menti of HOT 
tor mnb«h<dim«of*

<o«hbcoMk ««¡g- 
Eludenti find ™ 
rUTTINC VA«in*

Glenn Miller adopted Johnnie Dee, 
3, a* a «ixter for Steve, 22-month- 
old ton, previously adopted.

Howard McGhee took his 
trumpet and his own small com
bo into the Downbeat club in 
Philadelphia when Georgie Auld 
bioke up , . . Frank Parsons, 17, 
assistant to Art Fnrd at .station 
WNEW in Manhattan, with a 
brand new musicians’ union card, 
was drafted from the audience at 
the Strand by Lionel Hampton to 
fill in for the missing drummer. 
Frank nearly fainted, but turned 

1 in a good job!

Los Angeles—Paul Howard, 
financial secretary of Local 767, 
AFM Negro musicians' union 
here, has lodged a protest with 
Local 47, white union, over fact 
that the transfer of Willie Smith, 
former Lunceford saxman now 
starring with Harry James, was 
deposited with Local 47 instead 
of Local 767, where Howard 
claims it belongs.

Under customary AFM prac
tice, the transfers of all members 
of the James band, including 
that of Smith, were deposited 
with Local 47 in . i bloc when the 
band arrived in this jurisdiction. 
A 10 percent tax is collected by 
the AFM on all “traveling en
gagements.” A portion of this 
tax (3 percent) goes to the local 
union in which the engagement 
is played.

•trong it giving plenty of thrill» to 
the cuetomerr at the familiar in 
Manhattan—and etill maker Win
chell’» column regularly, with hit 
oun typewriter.

Louis Jordan and Johnny Long 
will share billing at the New 
York Paramount, starting Feb
ruary 7 .. . Pretty Gail Meredith 
is Lee Castle’s new canary . . . 
Harry Gibson, The Hipster, will 
stay Indefinitely at the Spotlite 
club, the newest den on Swing 
Alley ... Cliff Leeman is getting 
up a small combo of his own.

Irving Goodman is getting a 
medical discharge from the coast 
guard ... Mike Nidorf, vice pres
ident of General Amusement 
Corp., has resigned and will head

Dnrnell the 
leal discharge 
■ and eight 
y. A* noon a» 
>m Ft. Di* he 
ork, got into 
ady to take a 
dway. A» he 
»r, h< rncoun- 
ptain and “1 
lamdest Mlute 
looked at me 
*a« nut»-—but 
hand hit nr 
ted whnt 1 had
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UHM ILL MUS 4f mSTMHUTS 
Your II inKTwnent irwt k» fu 
the duration That» why you need 
this new aad helpful book. "How To 
Cue For Your Inacnunent.'’ In no 
<nhrr book can you find such valuable 
and helpful information. Coven all 
makes and types of wind and percus
sion instnunens. 40 pages of inscruc- 
tioos, 46 tUumuioni, to help make 
your uutnimen' lav longer Woetii 
many times in 10c cou Get youn u 

your Conn deale: s score or send 
10c today.

Lyman is disbanding temporari
ly, will reorganize later on the 
west coast . . . Georgia Gibbs is 
out of the hospital, following col
lapse and an emergency opera
tion.

Randy Brook- h ill again, and 
mu»t postpone hie plan» to organ-

• ovini»—ww— -
I * Write ’edW- 

335 1 iMiM"*
• Brooklyn 20. Ht

network officials in-Im that there io 
trouble brewing and that they have 
received strike threat«, baM-d on the 
platter turning angle, but muii- 
eian«’ union execs deny it all and 
claim thut everything i* peaceful 
.... Herbie Field* joined the 
Lionel Hampton band at the Strand 
theater.

Victor will release a condensed 
recording of Duke Ellington’.« 44 
minute Black, Brown and Beige, 
which caught a lot of the self
styled critics with their accents 
down . . . James P. Johnson, the 
daddy of them all, has replaced 
the Max Kaminsky combo with 
his own group at Ihe Pied Piper 
in Gotham . . . Ava Gardner was 
with Artie Shaw in Chicago, but 
told columnists it wasn’t serious.

George White. ha»» with the Skin
noy Fnnu ork. icon a $17.000 ver-

Omaha — I.nwrenee Welk vis
ited the Hotel Paxton here to 
dig the »olid harp plucking of 
Louise Seidl and Io chat with 
the pretty harpiM abnut joining 
hi- band later thi- year. In ad
dition to her hotel aenaion« twice 
daily, Louiae i« featured on the 
Jour America broadcast, em
anating from station WOW each 
week.
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SYMPHONEY
Take drummer's sweat and 

sidemen's groans,
Wiird chords from a weedie’s 

dream,
Mix well with fatuous, tone

less tones—
You have what danctbands 

call a “theme." —ihb

—that speci 
that has gh 
finest, most

Vet Tubman III
New York—After more than 

two-dozen years with the sticks, 
Tubman Poley McClintock (the 
guy with the Popeye voice) is out 
■ d Fred Waring’s crew because of 
illne:,.*;. Poley was the last re
maining original member uf the 
Pennsylvanians — aside from 
Fred.

SYMMETRICUT

SHOULD GET THIS BOOK
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rection of Ralph Lee’ Freddie

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE

Ralph Kitt», pianitilistening

Phone RO 8375Los Angeles, 7, Calif.

226 S. Wabash Chiesto, 4, III.

□

MEN
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fairs is David J. Chadkin. He 
not a musician.

»1.00 
»2.00 
»2.00 
»3.50 
81.50
»2.00

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

LECTROPHC 
MAh

With V 
With Voluti 

Sitisi 
CEOR( 

617 State St

11.00. Send list ef leaders wanted including see- 
•nd choice, with Bl.00 in currency ar money order 
plus 10c for mailing and handling -or 25« 
«lampi or coin for one sample photo.

□ DUR-A-GLO STRINGS for Non 
Electric Guitar....................... st I $2.00

added. Each .... : 
For C Melody Sax . . . 
Bass and Alto Clarinet Reeds 
Plastic Bassoon Reed . . . 
Finest Cane Oboe Reed . 
Finest Cane Bassoon Reed .

At Your Dealers NEM
ON MCI 
CECHES 
WILSHIRE 
3763 rt.lSHII

IT'S TIMELY — TOPICAL — APPEALING 
OTIS RENE'S — SMASH BALLAD HITl

MILTON G. WOLF
Dur-A-Glo and Lektro-Magnetic 

FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS 
are wed and procluimel fhe onrld 
over bu tending atrinned 'nstrv^o^ta- 
Fists ’

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

to F. Sinatra, if now a Barney Jfc- 
Devitt amociate ... Irf W hiting 
(Orchetlrat) in adding a muiician*’ 
phone tert ice and directory to hi» 
»et-up ... Many niuticiant holding 
out for $50 for New Year'» Eve a» 
thi» wat written—the all-time high 
. . . Dave Dexter doing a weekly 
broadcast of unuaual jazz record* 
with Gene Norman on KFWB Fri
day* at IO;45 p.m.—very fond

f LEKTRO MAGNET IC STR I NGSt:'
Electric Guita' . ...ret 

□ JUMBV DUR A-GIO SPAN for
Non-Electii, Guitar 'el

r LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS THAT
DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 

a Produce Better Tone 
• Give Faster Pick Technique

□ Retold No. 1219 G MINOR 
SPIN and SWOON CF A GOON. 
Played by George Barnes and 
Ernie Varner ............................»1.50

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas—SI .50 pah Güiro—$2.50 each

Claves- 51.00 pair Bongos—$10.00 pah 
Quihada < lawbone ) —$7 50 M 

Congas—$15.00 ea.
Complete Equipment for Drummer» 

FRANKS DRUM SHOP

Z h f<<4 //< w v r( <.. 
17034 Page Arenile Hazelcrest, Illinois

FLAT W’RE WOUND STRINGS 
FOP VIOLIN 

□ WINTERNITZ, Made to Order
for Fine Instruments set $4.30

n DUR-A-CLO. Tone of Gut . . .
Dependability of Metal set 3 30

WFL DRUM CO. X7

HAYWFL DR USi In thin picture, uhich 
wu snapped on the get of the Abbott-Costello picture “Lott in a Hatem," 

the eyes of the »tailion axe on Jimmy Doney. But the ear*, you’ll 

notice, are cocked to the sparkling drum beats of Buddy Schute. Like M> 

many of the tip-top drummers of top-notch outfits, Buddy relies on WFL 

Drams to give full expression to his talents...Right noiv our production 
is going to the most important musical organizations in the world—the 

service outfits that are doing so much to lift the spirits and boost the 

morale of men in the Army, Navy and Marine Corps. But we’re looking 

forward to the day when we shall again be able to serve your needs.

CUITAR TUNE!. YOU WANT! 
G MINOR SPIN ind SWOON OF 
A GOON 2 Duet At» mgementJ, 
by Georg* Barnes both for 
QUIRK Ct A PIRK. Guitar Soln 
Red Varner . copy
GEORGE BARNES GUITAR 
Mr’Hf- . ,
GEORGI EARNES SOLO BOOK, 
Guitar Style* ......................  
THE CEORCf M SMITH MOD- 
FRN GUITAR METHOT

1.90

2.25

"I'M LOST"
Recorded by BENNY CARTER ORCHESTRA 

on Capitol Record No. 165 
By KINC-COLE TRIO 

Excelsior Record No. 105
For Professional Gipies - Orchestrations— 

Write or Call
EXCELSIOR PUBLICATIONS

3661 So. Cramercy Place

All Prices Retail. Add 
10c for Postage and Han
dling. No C O. P's, Please.

On Record Orders, Add 
25c for Postage; 35c W 
West of Rocky Moun-

____________________

MILTON G. WOLF .
Thr String Matter Uf

1220A KIMBALL BLDG. W Wolf
CHICAGO 4, ILL. F

Division. Quality Music String Co., Tnc.

See and hear . . .

★ Gienn miiiER 
with the new STONE-LINED 
MUTES in the 20th Century Fo« 
movie production. Orcheitra

Send tor Descriptive Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.

$1.00

1.00

1.50

1.00

3.50

W8MCIUS 
MB > 
BRIEFS

Horace Heldt moves into Tri
anon Jan. 15 following Ted Flo 
Rlto . . . Ted Straeter, who has 
been handling baton on CBS 
“Rhythm Inn” airer, is building 
u local band to open at San 
Francisco s Mark Hopkins Jan. 
18.

Palladium news: Frankie Carle 
set to follow Vaughn Monroe, who 
opens Feb. 6; Don Swan vigned to 
follow Lyle (“Strictly for Kicks") 
Griffin, opening Dee. 26 m alter
nate rombo with Gene Krupa1 An
sel Hill took over the Monday night 
(Palladium’s regular band is off 
Mondays) Dee. 18 with indication 
bund would be retained a* regular 
Monday night attraction. Due to 
fact Hill h transfer member of 
IxmiiI 47 his band had to be billed 
—“Ansel Hill’s Orchestra under di-

DOWN BEAT LOS ANCELES NEWS Chicago, January 1. 1945

Fisher’s “Sehnicklefrita" band 
moved into the Jade, following 
Wingy Mannone. who headed for 
an eastern tour. 4 new member of 
Fisher’s outfit is Ernie (“The 
Beeler") Mathias, recently featured 
by Duke Shaffer at the Aragon.

Joe Reichman, scheduled for 
the Biltmore’s Bowl starting 
Dec. 21 has five ex-service men 
in his band—and all of them are 
former members of the Reich
man crew . . . Stan Kenton, as
sisted by the Pied Pipers, head
lines the stage bill at the Orphe
um week of Jan. 8 . . . Sonny 
Kendis of Manhattan’s Stork 
Club took over stand lit Billings
ley’s Tropics vacated by Don 
Swan. Kendis fronts a ' .cal crew 
. . . Manny Harmon, RKO studio 
ork manager, plays Slapsy 
Maxie’s on Monday nights 
(Leighton Noble's “off” night).

Jive Jotting*
Joe Morris dickering for Billy 

Eckstine to follow Lucky Mil
linder at the Club Plantation ... 
Zucca Brothers shopping for a 
small combo for their Holly
wood Casino (erstwhile “Sunset 
Rancho") which they now plan 
to convert in a steak house. How 
about Jake Porter, now at a little 
“Strip” club and who needs a 
bigger place in which to let that 
horn out?

Looks like another hold-over 
for Illinois Jacquet at the Swing 
Club . . . Ernie Fields' ticket at 
Club Alabam extended to Jan 25 
. . . Red Callender Trio doubling

drummerS

rANd’

LU E LIE N

REEDS

I Dugan, He Says! I

Hollywood — Ed ( Archie) 
Gardner rrcognizcn a familiar 
pua* on the maestro of Duffy'» 
Tarem. He calle himœlf Down
beat Dugan but that’* because 
he ha- another radio -how un
der hi- real name, Matty Mul-

from Shepp’s Playhouse to new 
after-hours spot jpened nearbv 
by Henry Arm it ronp .. We heir 
good reports of Al Russell Trio 
which was booked to open at 
Randini's latter part of Decem
ber ... A fanfare to Bardu All 
fut smashing those race barriers 
with your new “All American 
Band” at the Lincoln theater. It 
is well named.

Noting* Today
Hearing unusual saxophone ef

fects from Mickey Gillette’s ork 
on the new Al I'earce show we 
checked up and learned that the 
regular five-man section is often 
augmented to seven (foui altos, 
two tenors, baritone) by addition
•f Pianist BoL Armst’ ing, who 

doubles, and Mickey, himself, a 
sax soloist of no little reputation 
for many years.

Jerry O'Shea, former »ecretary

Strengths
Horst'-and-Buggy” indeed is your 

reed case today without Luellen 
Plastics. They’re instant playing; 
always ready; will not water soak; 
one will oudast many cane reeds. 
Brilliant tone. Each reed individually 
tested; sterilized. Used and endorsed 
by I oinmy Tucker’s, Lou Diamond’s, 
Norm Faulkner’s and many other 
famous reed sections, Wm. Grunet, 
Bassoonist, Philadelphia Symphony. 

For Clarinet, Alto and Tenor Sax.
Now 7 Strengths, with 1and 2H

Finston Quits 
Post At MCM

Los Angeles—Nat Finston. for 
nine years head of the MGM 
music department and said to 
have been the highest salaried 
musical executive in the picture 
industry, quit hu J ob and walked 
off the lot last month, frankly 
admitting a long .smoldering beef 
with “those people upstairs” had 
culminated in a row which 
moved him to resign

“I want to emphasize”, said 
Finston to Down Beat, “that the 
discord which moved me to leave 
MGM after all these years was 
positively not in the music de
partment. The friction arose 
over the activities of some MGM 
producers wno insisted on inject
ing personal issues and playing 
studio politics."

New head of MGM musics’ af-

Toscanini Concert 
Will Aid Pensions

Lus Angeles—Arturo Toscan
ini. Nv 1 bux-office symphu con
ductor, will make his first ap 
pearance in Los Angeles March 
2 conducting the L.A. Philhar
monic in a concert at Shrine 
Auditorium. Proceeds of the af
fair will be used to establish an 
old-age pension fund for mem
bers of the orchestra.

recovering from paral y tit at Ca
marilla »anitarium. write» that he 
ha» recovered »ufficiently to "beat 
out an accompaniment".

“Bullets” Durgom furloughed 
from his Ferry Command duties 
to New York to set radio deal 
for Ju Stafford . . We under
stand Jimmy Grier, who organ
ized and ran the coast guard 
band Rudy Vallee fronted, has 
finally been upped from C.P.O 
to Lt. (j.g.)—about time.

Behind the Bandxtand

Lt Buddy Rogers, USNR, 
spotted leaving batch of his in
struments at Hollywood music 
firm for repair and adjustment, 
bearing out report he will be out 
of service soon and plans an 
over-seas jaunt with UB.O. unit.

n 
□ 
n 
□

MAIDS MANNERS

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
The Legs has finally admitted 
“Yup" to the questions flying at 
her about “Is it is or is it ain't a 
baby?” ... In the same party at 
Ciros the other eve were TD ind 
Jon Hall, Lana with Turhan 
O’Bey, Lana’s ex-Artie Shaw with 
Rooney’s cx-Ava Gardner and 
Lana’s other ex-Steve Crane-n 
his neck to watch Lana’s ever 
Turn-er . . The Dave Apollons 
prayin’ for a gal-doll.

Georgia Gibbs’ hom«*town (Wor
cester, Mom.) turned out en-gala to 
welcome her home for Chri-tm««, 
. . - Jobnnv Clark’» frail ha* given 
up managing the lad and will de
voir her time to managing him— 
lit home' The Myron Selznick 
agency will take it from there.

It cost Jimmy Durante 3 Gees 
to have himself and the Gibbs 
las:, cut in from N. Y. on his 
radio show—all because he loves 
The Apple so well . . . Ramsay 
Aines has decided the BevTropics 
rhumba band will en-tour with 
her . . . Spike Jones incog at a 
local hosp havin’ his appendix 
yanked Ouch!

LOVE LIGHTS' Judy Garland 
sllly-dilly over Vincent MinelU 
and vice-versa . . . Vincent You
mans wa$ havin’ a “great day’’ 
with June Ealy until he got in 
that auto-mix-up . . . Tommy 
Martin of Carl Ravazza’s ork will 
re-wed Mary McClelland of the 
Latin Quarter . . . Betty Hutton 
and Hank Dunham are dating 
but it ain't serious . . . Steve 
Crane’s habit of stayin’ up late 
may be the cause of Deanna Dur- 
bln’s bad cold and sniffles . . 
Gracie McDonald merged with 
Lt. Ralph Green.

Dolore», the chick-batoner and 
Arturo de Cordova are really ridin’ 
high or mebbe flying low. . . . Tod 
Straeter the ork leader hat Jem 
Shea the model for hi* model, but 
he’d like a date with one of Maria 
Monte»' titter»—but can't make up 
hit mind which one... . The Woody 
Herman» taking their fint vacation 
in four year*—at Palm Spring*.

Harriet Lee, Metro’s vocal 
coach and accompanist for Lina 
Romay, wed Skinnay Ennis’ 
manager. David Adams . . . Now 
that Billy Burton and Hope Mc
Kenzie are married they’re 
startin' their hunt to adopt 
twins. Helen Forrest and Dick 
Haymes gave the bridal couple a 
years lease on a BevHills house 
. . . Loyce Whiteman and Harry 
Barris are strugglin’ to ac-cen‘- 
u-ate the positive . . . Lucille 
Ball and Desi Arnez are in lurve 
all over agin.
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Los Angeles—Douglas McPhail, 
30-year old singer once described 
by Lawrence Tibbett as the “most 
promising young baritone in Am
erica,” died at the General Hos
pital here after taking poison. 
In 1941 McPhail was divorced 
from Betty Jaynes, radio and 
motion picture singer Police in
vestigators of his death said he 
attempted suicide at that time.

CASS DALEY
And most “big names” use thin 3” 
x 5” VISUAL record of song hits of 
over 100 important pubhshsn plus 
old favorites, includes lead sheets 
and lyrics of chorus and other info. 
For professionals ONLY Write on 
your letter head for tree vamplas.
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Lob Angele*—-’‘Jazz nt the Philharmonie.” the notably Mir-

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and la 
read around the world.

1ILLER 
iTONE-LlNED 
N Century Pom 
, "Orche:

Here’s how it works: Every musician, in any branch 
of the services, now playing a Martin instrument 
(whether his own or Government Issue) is eligible

We originated the idea as a practical expression of 
our appreciation to musicians in the armed forces, 
wherever they may be serving. We believe it will be 
of real value to them when, their military service 
ended, they return to civilian life and activity.

Yes, between musicians in the services and Martin 
dealers everywhere, there is a particular bond. It’s 
the Martin Post-War Purchase- Bond.

for free book
, --------------------  you may great

ly improve your technic, accuracy, memoriz
ing, sight-reading and playing thru Mental - 
Muscular Coordination. Quick result«. Practice 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianist«, 
teachers and students. No obligation. 
Breadw«H Studies, Dwt 35-A. Covina. CalW.
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Rival Jazz Promoter 

Stages L. À. Session

eresful aerie* of jazz concerts presented during recent month* 
at the local Nympho sanctuary, took an interesting turn a* 
• rival promoter jumped into the picture with a concert on
Sunday, Dee. 10. after Impresario 
Norman Granr. who started the af
fairs, had announced a session for 
Monday evening, Dee. 18.

It’s hinted that a musician who 
felt he had been slighted by 
Granz persuaded young Eddie 
Lacuna to bankroll' the Dec. 10 
affair, not unmindful of the fact 
that it might .spike the box
office pull of the Granz session. 
But Laguna, who jumped into 
the venture without planning an 
adequate publicity campaign, 
wa» the loser. Despite an inter
esting array of talent his affair 
drew less than 1,000 persons, 
most of whom were in the one- 
buck balcony seats, to off-set a 
budget of around $1,500.

Tup names on Laguna’s pro
gram were Joe Sullivan. Prggy 
Lee (making her lirst personal 
appearance since she left Good - 
man), Zu tty Singleton, "T-Bone” 
Walker, and the Les Paul Trio (a 
quartet that includes Paul, 
guitar. Cal Gooden, guitar Clint 
Nordquist, bass; and Tom Todd, 
piano* Others who participated 
were Dave Coleman and Nick 
Fatool, drums; John Schmidt, 
Archie Rosate and Matty Mat
lock, clarinet: Dave Mathews. 
Eddie Miller, Herbie Haymer and 
King Guion, tenor sax; Gene 
Englund and Bud Hatch, bass; 
Earle Sturgis and Andre Previn, 
piano, Harold Peppie, Jake Por
ter and Bruce Hudson, trumpet; 
Joe Yuki, trombone and Nappy 
Lamare, guitar

the race issues that hobbed up, the 
Canteen's fantastic investment in it 
kid’s dance band of over fo.000 
(despite Local 47's pledge that all 
music would be free), etc. hut we 
think they could hare made a bet
ter picture and—in riw of the 
unique opportunity—injected some 
better music.

Some program Items: Jimmy 
Dorsey and band in a new noisy 
version of King Porter Stomp, 
the Andrew.- Sisters in Getting 
Corns for My Country, which 
should have been entitled Get
ting Corny for My Country, the 
Golden Gate Quartet In The

General Jumped at Dawn, an un
inspired take-off on the Jimmy 
Mundy arrangement; the “Sons 
of the Pioneers" with Roy Rogers 
(and Trigger) m Don’t Fence Me 
In, which Cole Porter wrote years 
ago and hoped that he had 
buried with a show that never 
got to Broadway; Joseph Szigeti 
and Jack Benny in a violin duet 
that does provide good laughs 
Freshest musical note is supplied 
by Carmen Cavallaro wh" is 
strikingly effective in a well- 
photographed piano sequence do
ing his Voodoo Moon.

lx»l l ingo

The Horn’s new pact with 20th 
has been changed from a one- 
picture deal to a long-termer 
(up to seven years at the studio's 
option). . . . Frances Langford 
mil provide the v olce for cartoon 
character in Walt Disney’s Cur
rier A Ives, with Al Sack handling 
direction chores. . . . Max Rabin- 
owitsh is recording piano se
quences for RKO’s Enchanted 
Cottage and coaching actors whi

will appear (o play them.
Lena Horn, haa been borrowed 

by RKO to play lead in all-Negro 
picture, Sweet Georgia Brown, . . . 
The MGM short, Houm* Rent Party, 
as we referred to it. should have 
been given aw Spreadin' the Jam 
(it's about a “house rent party,” but 
naturally they eouldn t use that as 
u title—not in the movie bu-ine»*). 
. . . Wonder who dubbed Virginia 
Mayo’» songs in Princess and the 
Pirate. Will our Paramount apy 
please report?

Bob Allen, singer most recent
ly with Tommy Dorsey, getting 
the once-over from numerous 
movie scouts. . . . Hoagy Car
michael signed with RKO for 
another actor-songwrlter-singer 
role* like his part in To Have and 
Have Not, he’ll be a singing taxi
driver in Johnny Angel ... Tito 
Guizar recorded his songs in 
Brazil in three languages Span
ish, Portuguese and English

Law Shutters 
Hollywood Spas

Los Angeles —Four of Holly
wood’s deluxe Sunset Strip nit- 
eries lost their liquor licenses for 
15-day periods is California’s 
board of equalization cracked 
down on asserted after-houra 
sales. Spots hit were: the Troca- 
dero (Chuy Reyes orkI, Ciro’s 
t Charlie Gonzales ork fronted by 
Dolores), the Mocambo (Phil Oh 
man and Emil Coleman orks), 
and the Clover Club (Nilo Me
nendez ork). Niteries were ex
pected to get a “stay ot execu
tion" on penalties until after 
New Year s Eve.

- -V.»

By Charles Emge

Deanna Durbin’s latest, Can't 
Help Singing, (s an outmoded 
form of entertainment that only 
Deanna can get away with these 
days — the old-style operetta 
iorm in which story value is 
tossed to the winds so the char
acters may break into song from 
time to time. In this case Deanna 
carries the musical burden in her 
own able manner, with other 
members of the cast contribut
ing only random vocal passages 
and choral backgrounds by 
means of the usual unseen vocal 
doubles.

For those who like this type of 
entertainment, Can’t Help Sing
ing (thanks to some swell scenery 
in technicolor) is okay stuff de
spite the fact that Jtromf Kern 
failed to produce another Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes or All the 
Things You Are for the occasion. 
Best of the new songs by Kern 
Harburg seems to be More and 
More, and let’s give Deanna 
credit for singing the very heck 
out of it. •

Holly wood Canteen, W a r n e r 
Brothers' attempt to duplicate the 
idea of Stage Door Canteen, is scut
tled at the start by poor taste and a 
poor conception of G.L mentality 
(not to mention the fact that no 
one but a camera ever caught a 
movie star trashing dishes at the 
Hollywood Canteen). We don’t 
blame the Warners for not telling 
the real story of the Canteen, with

LECTROPHONE GUITAR BANJO OR 
MANDOLIN PICKUPS 

10.75
With Volume Control 13.75 

With Volume Control Deluxe 16.75 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

GEORGES MUSIC STORE 
617 State St Schenectady 7—N Y.

SEH EOCk
C\ MCDEFN 5C
CECHES TF AT ION l««0
WILSHIRE MUSIC CENTER 
3763 o.lShiRE BLVD. LOS AHôtlES,CALIF

for a Post-War Purchase Bond, good for $25 in 
cash on the purchase of any Martin instrument. We 
send him the bond free, ¡-imply on receipt of his 
name, address, and serial number of the Martin in
strument which he is now playing.

We’re anxious to send this §25 Purchase Bond free 
to every eligible musician in the armed services. 
And we’d like to enlist your help. Tell your friends 
in the army, navy, marine corps, air forces, about 
the offer; ask them to spread the news. We’d like 
nothing better than to send a bond to every G. I. 
musician now playing a Martin instrument!

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY. Elkhart, Indiana
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GEORGIA C 
THE BLUEI 
TYPE OF GI 
LAND ONE I

TWELFTH
JUG. 4.10"

BUGLE CAI 
LIGHT. MJ 
BOTHAM B

New York — Duke Ellington and Lawrence Brown, bio trombonist 
in the background, have a little discussion about the music during the 
first post-bun record session of the Ellington band. Saxmen Johnny 
Hodgen and Al Sears also are on view.

□A SY
Buun» B« 
PRISONER 
sides), Fai 
GREY OVl 
BLUES, Bl

□ HOT TRI 

lickion Tm 
MIR Mois. 
Brun» Carte

□ KING LI 

Faaturn Li 

Hlnaa, plat 
PRETTV II 
YOU AND

□ DUKE El

Hla Farnum 
net Cnotla 
Hodgel at 
LAZY BH 
HABT WB 
LIGHTNIN* 
OF BLUES 
MERRY-GO 
4.10" retord

□ 10-lnch. No. C ’82—THERE COES 
THAT SONC AGAIN MOON- 
LICHT IN VERMONT . . 
Billy Butterfield and Orchestra

Swing
FLIP PHILLIPS

Once 
tried, no 
other reed 
will do

HEAVEN IN HAWAII 
BROKEN HEARTED 

ONE SWEET LITTLE KISS 
IT WAS A LUCKY DAY 

Music by 

Jack Fiori

□ CEMS OF

Coleman Hai 
Allan. Leon 
Gaorga Chili 
ton. MAH I 
TOWN, I’VI 
LUOE, BOM

r 10-lnch, No. 25666-1 SUR- C2- 
aENDEB DEAR; PIANO STOMP .
Lnnr' and Orth -tra

□ 10-lneh, No. 25326—ROYAL C3,
CARDEN BLUES; JADA ................
Tommi Donut oS OiUin-r

□ 10 lock. Ne 252CT—STOMPIN' AT 
THE SAVOY; BREAKiN’ IN A CJe 
NEW PAIR OF SHOES.............. **
Benny Goodman «ad Orcknlte

AT STUDIO
Thvr aludiwf with Otto Ctunt

□ lO-lneh No. U-R 100—BOOGIE
No. 1; V "EN HE COMEI Ç1 AE 
HOME TO ME.............................
Sepia Tosos

Blurt 
Confettin*

Victor 20-1604

Don’t get too excited!

Swamp Mui 
Pm True To You

Fata 
The Little Conte

Keynote 1306 & 1307

Remember those great
Eight discs Steve Smith

strumentals. they aren’t meant 
for lancing Together Is heard 
in Since You Went Away.

FRED WARING

I’m Lott 
Pitchin’ Vp Ä Ri >ogie 

Excehior 104-1 03 

Nat sings both 4^es>

Together 
My Dog Hat Flea»

Decru 23367

Although these are both

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OTTO CESANA
EVERT Ñutirían Should he 

Able to Arrange

PROMPT SERVICE 
and “HOT” RECORDS! 

Thar» Why tha 
Dependability at 

DUBUU’S 
fs Famous From 
Coast-to-Coast!

NEW TORR C T1>519 B>ud»ii
TH.I Him MHa

4-F rni' Drehr’
F DERU CO.. 1650 Broadway. N. Y. C.

As the new year begins, every
thing’s right with the music 
world again. From Mr Petrillo's 
point of view, at least. The Big 
Four of the recording industry 
are hard at it once more. Half a 
hundred small companies have 
indicated a new direction, but I 
doubt if the money-hungry big
wigs wil. take their cue The real 
thing will sell, but will it sell so 
effortlessly? The rut of com
mercialism is so easy to fall into, 
so difficult to get ”ut of!

Hot Jazz
KID ORY

South 
Creole Song 

Bluet For Jimmy 
Get Out Of Here 
Creceent 1 & 2

How » start the new .rear off 
right! Marili Morden, of the Jazz 
Man Record Shop, brings Orson’s 
great group to one and all. This

□ 'O-Inch. Ho 26304—MEMORIES C2, 
OF YOU; THE JUMPIN IIVE....
Lionel Hampton and Orckarfra

□ 10-lnek. No. 27880—RAIN- C5,
CHECK; PERDIDO
Oulu Ell.ngton ano 0rchi.Ha

□ 10-lnch No. 20-1603—LET ME LOVE 
YOU TONIGHT TOO-RALOO- C5, 
RA-LOO-RA ..
Charlie Spivak and Orcnestu

□10-lnch, No. 10-1127—BOOGIE TO- 
WOOGIE ETUDE; BLUES ”
Joie Itwbl

□ P-134—BUNNY BERRIGAN.... $2.65 
□ A-3-AU-AMERICAN JAZZ 53 JQ 
**HATiöNÄL******
C 10-lnch, N< - • I WONDER, 

Wanes Evam ZONE AT <1 AE 
DAWN, Hen* D’Amice UxtrfV1

□ 10-lnch No. 9004—I’M LOST, 
Werren Evam; SHY LITTLE 
WITCH FROM GREENWICH. Cl AC 
Hank D’Amico Soret *1

ORDER NOW!
hUalmam Ordar, $3

OUR SAMI FAST, DEFENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.OD.

is New Orleans Jazz, and I mean
the righteous stuff itself! Papa
Mutt Carey and Kid Ory mi
grated to California during the 
first World War, but they’re still 
playing fine jazz today Carey's 
horn once rivalled Oliver’s, both 
claiming the growl style as their 
own. Jot never waxed anything 
better than Mutt’s cornet on 
these sides, that I kn w Ory's 
Mr Tailgate , himself. Now that 
Dodds and Noone are gone. Omer 
Simeon'» certainly Bechets only 
competition for New Orleans 
clarinet He's in rare form here, 
as are guitarist Bud Scott, bassist 
Ed Garland, and drummer Alton 
Redd. I’ve never heard of the 
latter before, but I can stand 
hearing him again. Zutty or 
Baby couldn’t have done better!

South reverses the tradition 
and gives a Kansas City tune to 
New Orleans jazzmen, with Ory's 
trombone furnishing some amaz
ing things. C’est L’autre Cancan, 
an original by the Kid, offers a 
terrific vocal m which Ory goes 
strictly Creole. His singing’s a 
kick the way Wingy's is a kick! 
Blues for Jimmy, an Ory number 
which had its debut on Welles’ 
commemorative broadcast, would 
have pleased the great Noone im
mensely. If you think these vet
eran. weren’t feeling this one, 
play it back Get Out, composed 
by Ory and Scott, gets 3 Cres'ent 
City groove on wax as it’s seldom 
been before. I can’t praise these 
platters too much! Mutt and Kid 
and Omer were the right men to 
make them, perhaps the only 
men left who could have done 
New Orleans Jazz such complete 
justice.

Pappillomu 
Skytcraper

Signature 28106

This disc nffers an arranged bash 
by several members of the Her
man Herd. Neal Hefti is on trum
pet, Aaron Sachs on clarinet, Joe 
Phillips on tenor, Bill Harns on 
trombone, Ralph Burns on piano, 
Billy Bauer on guitar, Chubby 
Jackson on bass, and Dave Tough 
on drums. Marjorie Hyam« plays 
vibes on Pap. Tht manner in 
which Dave and Chubby work 
together’s a joy to hear. Harris 
doesn’t get with it vuite so well 
as I’d expected, but Flip himself 
comes through better than I’d 
hoped Phillips wrote both tunes, 
which are plenty good foi riff 
numbers. Woody should hang 
onto this man!

Stewart cut for his Hot Record 
Society a few years back** Well, 
these are just as good. If 1945 
produces a swing side in any way 
superior to these lour, I’ll be very 
pleasantly surprised! Mist, the 
only slow number in the group, 
finds Rex in the nood Guar
nieri reveals a further range at 
the keyboard oy sounding un
cannily like the Duke. Smith 
and Brown, on alto and trombone 
respectively, solo fittingly. True, 
a wonderful jump tune by Brick

Uunm

JUKE BOX OPERATORS! 

Wu Cm Fill 
Your Needs! 

SEND US YOUR ORDERS 
W» Will Ship C.O.D. 

of Standard List Prices

DERU

• SelNt DERV REEDS’ They merit 
quality perfermancu at all time«. 
Sailtabi* individual alrength* . . . 
from No 1 Soft to No. I Hard

lor aax and clamiti

Chicago. January 1« 1945 Chicago.

I Duke And His Boys Cut A Few | »%««»'*11

Roy's A Secret
New York-—Ro» Eldridge mav 

be the star trumpeter with Artie 
Shaw but the Victor dine com
pany doesn’t »er it that way. If 
you’ll take n look at Shaw plat
ter» featuring Roy’s horn work, 
you’ll notice that no mention is 
made on the label of Eldridges 
though this ■. customary. Recon 
is that Eldridge »till ha« a record
ing contract with Dereu and Vic
tor either can’t or doesn’t want 
to give him billing.

Flcagle, feature-, superb solos by 
all concerned. Tab’s alto Is fluent, 
Larry’s trombone liquid Rex’s 
comet explosive, Harry’s baritone 
rolling Johnny gets fine backing 
from bassist Weiss. guitarist 
Fleagle, and drummer Cole.

Zaza is one of the best Instru
mentals Rex has ever turned out, 
with plenty of openings for bril
liant solos. Stewart himself 
sounds especially violent, almost 
savage, and Cozy's drumming is 
easily the most exciting I’ve ever 
heard from him. The ensemble 
passages are tricky but meaning
ful, .something hard to achieve 
but well worth the effort. 
Fleagle’s Goose, a wild riff in the 
best tradition, seems almost a 
synthesis of the best of Basie and 
the best of Ellington Brown’s 
trombone is facile, as always, 
coming through with a break 
that has few parallels on wax. 
Rex rides lightly, but with more 
rhythmic drive than he’s shown 
in a long long time Tab’s sax 
is jubilant, the ensemble com
pletely .mad. Sid Weiss p’.ays the 
best bass of his career, Man, oh 
man, this is it!

WALTER THOMAS

Look Out Jack 
Erery Man For Himidf

Celebrity 8128

This is a Calloway cutting, plus 
Hawkins and sans Calloway The 
first tune was written by Irene 
Higginbotham, the second by 
Foots himself. The rhythm sec
tion, with Hart on piano and 
Hinton on bass ana Cole in 
drums, plays nicely as a unit The 
soloists don’t come off quite so 
well. Jonah Jones plays fair 
trumpet, Coleman average sax. 
and Eddie Barefield rather unin
spired clarinet. Jefferson should 
stick to lead alto work, at which 
he excels. His solo playing isn’t 
so hot, in any sense of the word!

Gotta Be Gettin’ 
Su oct Dreamt Sweetheart

Capitol 178

Gettin’ is all Anita O’Day, with 
some Ellington-style backing 
from the brass Sweetheart is 
insipid, with a mushmouth vocal 
from Gene Howard. When, oh 
when, will Kenton cut some of 
his good things?

It’» New! Terrific!
HOW CAN I FORGET YOU?”

Fox trot Played leading bands 
All material available.

STASNY MUSIC CORP

first number’s not a real blues, 
just a Christmas gift to Eugenie 
Baird from her naughty sweetie. 
Tony sings the old Armstrong 
favorite with gusto if not with 
taste. Pastor’s band is still just 
so-so, but Tony seems to know 
what to record.

VAUGHN MONROE

The Trolley Song
The Very Thought Of 1 ou

Victor 20-1605

Vaughn sings the Noble <>pus 
all by himself, shares the vocal 
honors (?) on Trolley with Mari
lyn Duke The Monroe band 
sounds just this side of Erehwon!

PAUL WESTON

Sleigh Ride In July 
Don’t You Know I ('are

Capitol 177

June Hutton does the vocals. 
Sleigh Ride, however inconceiv
able, comes from Belle Of The 
Yukon The reverse is a beautiful 
number by Ellington, sung well 
enough and played almost bril
liantly at Umt«. by the Weston 
aggregation That man Paul 
knows his arranging!

some pretty piano, and permits 
the great Oscar Moore to run 
down a couple stray figures. Otis 
Rene wrote I ost. while Cole him
self penned the Boogie.

VICTOR YOUNG

Our Walt* 
Sweet And Lately

Detea 18632

Don’t try to dance to these 
either, unless you’re an expert 
or have no consciousness of 
tempo Waring’s vochestra In
cludes eighty voices, count 'em' 
Fern and her violin get Sweet 
And Lovely.

Vocal
FOLKSAY

Americim Ballad 1 and Dance» 

Aceh Set A-432

This is genuine folk music of 
America, make no mistake! 
Don't Lie Buddy, sung together 
by Josh White and Lead Belly, is 
worth the price of the whole al
bum Fot me. that side is the 
whole album! Woody Guthrie 
sings Biggest Thing and Poor 
Lazarus alone. Who's Gonna 
Shoe Your Pretty Little Feet with 
Cisco Houston Mule Skinner
Blues with Cisco Houston and

Uniq 

Pian*
Maple Leaf Rag

I think the early jazz stand
ards, the rag.- and the blues, are 
still among the best tunes pro
duced oy American composers 
and played by our musicians. 
Hundreds deserve a better fate 
than to perish, so I shall devote 
this column to an attempt at 
their preservation. One time I 
intend to discuss a ragtime pi
oneer among jazz songs, the fol
lowing time a corresponding se
lection from among the great 
blues numbers It is to be hoped 
that each of these choices will be 
heard more frequently from now 
on, for every one of them has 
outstanding possibilities even to
day. These songs would really en
hance any band’s repertoire, and 
a few at least ought to be In
cluded in every library

Maple Leaf, one of the very 
first rags, came from Scott Jop
lin, the earliest and perhaps the 
finest of Negro ragtime com
posers. The potentialities of this 
tune are practically unlimited, 
for it can be played by a jazz 
band such as Bechet's or by a 
swing band such as Dorsey’s'

The following list contains 
some of the best as well as some 
of the worst, recordings that 
have been made of Maple Leaf 
Rag. '

Arden and Ohman, Victor 
22608. Sidney Bechet, Victor 
23660, Bluebird 7614; Tommy 
Dorsey, Victor 25496 Halfway 
House, Columbia 476; Earl Hines, 
Decca 218, Brunswick E 01995, 
Paul Mares, Okeh 41574. Colum
bia 35686 Clyde McCoy, Decca 
681; New Orleans Rhythm Kings, 
Gennctt 5104, Brunswick E 02209, 
United Hot Clubs of America 45
46; Harry Roy, Decca 2240 John 
Scott Trotter, Decca 4217; Lu 
Watters, Jazz Man 109-111,
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Eckstine Waxes
Linden, N J.—Billy Eckstine’s 

band recorded six side* here for 
De Luxe label Dec 5. Tunes in
cluded: 1 Want Tu Talk About 
You, If That’s The Way You Feel, 
The Real Thing Happened To Me 
and Blowing The Blues Away, all 
originals by Eckstine; I’ll Wait 
And Pray, a ballad by Trombonist 
Gerald Valentine: and Opus X, a 
jump original by Pianist John 
Malachi.

HO
HAS

Pete Seeger Glory with Alek and 
Cisco Houston ana Sonny Terry, 
and plays 900 Miles with Cisco 
Houston, Baldwin Hawes, and 
Bess Lomax. This is worth fight
ing for!

Charle- Garble t ace 16)..Mill Britton 
Matty Matlock Bob Croaby
Herl Quisle* ....Andra Koetelaneta 
/Ivino Rey ...................... Alvino Rev
1 urk Van Lake.... Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed ............... Paul Whitomen 

and many other»
----------NOW AVAILABLE!*-------- h 

CenrM in Modern Harmony
(Complete material).........RJ.8» 

Courir in Modern Dance Ar
> engine (Complete material). 12.09 
Coure* in Modern Connter- 
peint I Complete material).. 11.11 
Reminiering (Scon).................fl.90
American Symphony No. 2

(Score)....................................... I4.M

OTTO CESANA
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Fletcher who had just opened at 
the Grand Terrace in Chicago 
... A year later organized his 
own band and went into Swing-
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By Sharon A. Pease

For the sixth of our senes of 
repeat columns we have chosen 
Horace Henderson. His original 
column appeared in Down Beat 
September 1, 1940 A condensed 
biographical sketch appears be
low

Born Cuthbert, Georgia, 1904 
. . . Became interested m music 
due to the activities of his elder 
brother Fletchei . . . Began the 
study of piano when 14 . . Con
tinued musical studies at Wilber
force university where he was 
graduated with an AB. degree 
. . . Fronted his own orchestra 
throughout four years in college 
. . During vacation following 
junior year took the unit to 
New York for un engagement at 
the Bamville club in Harlem . . . 
During senior year the band per
sonnel Included Rex Stewart, 
Benny Carter, Freddy Jenkins, 
Shelton Hemphill, Elmi> Williams 
and the McCord twins, Castor 
and Theodore,

Hand la Raided
Following graduation worked 

the Greystone ballroom, Detroit, 
before moving into the Savoy 
ballroom, Harlem, where he lost 
several star performers to rival 
band leaders ... Reorganized for 
an engagement at Connie’* Inn 
where the band was fronted by 
Don Redman with Horace play
ing piano and writing arrange
ments . . . Left after a year to 
play piano and arrange for

After a year moved to the 5100 
Club on Chicago’s north side for 
fourteen months . . . Had re 
turned to Swingland renamed 
Rumboogie, when he entered 
the army November, 1942 
With the rating of sergiant, he 
was placed in charge of all musi
cal activities at Camp Des 
Plaines, Joliet, Illinois . . 
Formed a 45-piece field band and 
three dance groups . . . Dis
charged from army August, 1943 
. . . Worked with Fletcher until 
May, 1944 . . . Became accom
panist and arranger for Lena 
Horne, whom he helped Charlie 
Barnet discover in 1940 . . . Also 
acts as her road managei on sup
per club and theater tours.

Nofi'il as Arranger
Through his years in the music 

business, Horace has gained an 
enviable reputation both as a 
pianist ana arranger He has 
scored for many name bands in
cluding those of Benny Good
man. Tommy Dorsey, Fletcher 
Henderson, Don Redman, Cole
man Hawkins, Glen Gray, and 
Charlie Barnet. One of his most 
popular arrangements is Big 
John Special.

Horace’s piano style, which 
the French critic Hugues Pa- 
nassie lauded in his book Le Jazz 
Hot, is illustrated on an original 
titled Sak House Stomp. This 
riff tune was recently recorded 
by Jimmy Dorsey’s orchestra and 
is scheduled for early release. A 
characteristic of the current 
trend in dance music is to have 
an introduction of floating 
sounds that defers the establish
ment uf the regular dance pulse 
until the entrance of the main

r
50450'1

body of the composition. The 
radio may have been responsible 
for the creation of this style, be
cause the contract increases list
ening pleasure. Note how clever
ly Horace has employed this
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HOT JAZZ fans! RECORD RENDEZVOUS
HAS ALL THE HARD-TO-GET JAZZ ALBUMS

□A SYMPOSIUM OF SWING
Bunny Bwtoan-I CAN’T GET STARTED WITH YOU. THE 
PRISONERS' SONG' Banny Goodman—SING SING SING <2 
•Id«)' Fat« Wall»r—HONEYSUCKLE HOSE, BLUE TURNING 
GREY OVER YOU Tommy Doruy-BEALE STREET <3 ¿g 
BLUES. STOP LOOK A LISTEN. 4-12" ritardi. .............*

□ART TATUM TRIO
Art Taten, Plan«; Sian Stewart, Saw. Tiny Grim»» Guitar. THE 
MAN I LOVE. DARK EYES. BODY AND SOUL. I KNOW THAT 
YOU KNOW ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET, $5,20 
FLYING HOME. 3-12” r«wd«, eomplata In album...........  *

technique by using colorful sus
tained chords against fragments 
of the melody, The chorus., like 
most riff tunes, has a simple har
monic structure basically C ma 
jor, A minor, D minor, and G 
seventh, The modern effects are 
principally due to the rhythmic 
construction of the melody
syncopation, three to a count 
and four to a count. However, 
there is a modern harmonic 
treatment of the cadences at the 
first and last sentence (eight 
and sixteen measures).

(Editor’« Note: Mail tor bharun Pea»» 
should hr sent dirert U hi« teaching »tu- 
dio», Suite K15, I.yon A Healy Bldg., Chi
cago. IU.)

HOT JAZZ CLASSICS—A "i <UST HAVE" for Your Collection
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□ KING LOUIS IArmihon<l ALBUM 

Feature! Leals Armitronp, Iruraoet: Earl 

Hlnw. piano. SQUEEZE ME. SAVE IT 

PRETTV MAMA. NO ONF ELSE HUT 
YOU AND HEEBIE IEEBIES POTATO

□ FLETCH! I HENDERSON ALBUM

Loui« Arm»
n. Vocal« «nd trumpii by 
■on«; Fut» WMI«r. ptano;

Coltman Hi «Mn», Tenor Su, Tammy
Ladnler, tru ipet, Henry Allen, trumpet.
SUGAR ropy STOMP, WHAT-CHA.
CALL-'EM BLUES, MONEY GLUES,

TWELFTH STREET RAG, KNOCKIN' A
JUG. 4-10" record».
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;y day
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VIM

STAMPEDE. HOP OFF SNAC. IT. CAN 
YOU TAKE IT, NEW KING PORTES
STOMP 4-IO" record» $2.63

□ BESSIE SMITH ALBUM

Emprmt ut Thr Blues Aciompanltd by 
Ftstcnsr Hsndarsor, Plan«; Louis Arm- 
itrono. Trumpst, etc. VOU’VF DEEN A 
GOOD OLE WAGON COLD IN HAND 
YOUNG WOMAN'S hLUES. CAKE 
WALKING BLUES. LOST YOUR HEAD 
BLUES. BABY DOLL, EMPTY BED 
BLUES.
a (IdMl. 4-10" record». $2.63

□ DUKE ELLINGTON ALBUM

Mie Famom Orrhasffa Vocals and clari
net Conlle Williams; alto su. Johnny 
Hodo»i < lari not. Bsmsy Utoard etc. 
LAZY RHAPSODY. BLUE RAMBLE. 
BABY WHEN YOU AIN'T THERE, 
LIGHTNIN'. BESF WISHES. BUNDLE 
OF BLUES. DROP OFF AT HARLEM, 
MERRY GO-ROUND.

□ EARL HINES ALBUM 

Plano Scio». 57 VARIETIES, I AIN'T

GOT NOBODY, A MONDAY OATS,

CAUTION BLUES. DOWN AMONG THE 

SHELTERING PALMS. LOVE ME TO

NIGHT. ROSETTA. DEEP FOREST.

□ FRANK TESCHEMACHER ALBUM

Clarinet Featured. Bud Freeman, tenor 
su. Jos Sullivan, pions. Eddlr Condon, 
banjo; Gone Kruoa. drums; Miff Mois, 
trombons Mugoiy Spanier, cornet: ote

4-10" record». szu 4-10" ranrda

BHIM-ME-SHA-WARBLE. ONE STEP 
TO HEAVEN. SISTER KATE. CHINA
BOY. rte 4-10" ru»«. $2.63

□ HOT TROMBONES ALBUM

Jackson Tsaonrdsn J. C. HlnlnbufhaaL 
Miff Mol», Bsnny Morton anil other«. 
Benny Carter alto su Coleman Hawking 
tenor iu, John Kirby, k«e. DIE BLUER. 
BUGLE CALL RAG. TENNESSEE TWI
LIGHT. MAKIN’ FRIENDS, HIGGIN
BOTHAM BLUER. Ito.

□ LOUIS ARMSTRONG 6 HIS HOT 
FIVE ALBUM

□ HOT TRUMPETS ALBUM

BIX Baldarback« Red Nickell. Menu 
Spumar C«rtl» William». Lui- Arm-

$2.63

GUT3UCKET SLUES. YE8I I’M IM 
THE BARREL. MUSKRAT RAMBLE. 
SKID■ OAT ■ DE-DAT. CORNET CHOP 
SUEY. MY HEART. YOU’RE NEXT. 
ORIENTAL STRUT. 4-10" rawnh..$2.63

Clayton I'M COMIN’ VIRGINIA. ALEX
ANDER'S RAGTIME BAND. DARK
TOWN STRUTTERS’ BALL. UNE AND 
TWO BLUES. DEAR OLQ SOUTHLAND 
BODY AND SOUL. ECHOES OF HAR
LEM WHY WAS I BORM

□ CEMS OF JAZZ—Volume 4. Featured Artiste:
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□ CEMS OF JAZZ—Volume 5. Fes tu ri ng:
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When Johnny Comes
Marching Home
(Jumped from Page One)

try It is simply due to the fact 
that that talent has never been 
given an organized chance to get 
anywhere.

And the Kerns et al can’t say 
that they faced the same situa
tion. When they started, while 
the music business was indeed 
a rugged business, it was at least 
open to the amateur who was 
willing to busk his songs Today 
it is locked up tight with most 
publishers refusing to consider 
anything that doesn’t.come from 
recognized sources.

ASC 4P »aid thii in a recent pam
phlet extolling it» own virtue»; 
“ASCAP it keeping alive the crea
tion of mutic in the United StatetJ’ 
Them it mighty fine word» brother, 
but I want to know how. Perhap» 
ASCAP it carrying on aeticitie» to 
encourage the amateur of which I 
know nothing. Mebbe »0. But 
neither doe» the amateur.

I say that ASCAP as the 
avowed guardian of music crea
tion in this country has fallen 
down in providing some system
atic way of creating liaison be
tween the amateur and the pub
lisher. Granted that 95 per cent 
of the songs amateurs write are 
amazingly puerile, that other 5 
per cent is what is going to keep 
the business rolling and the 
Stardusts continually coming 
out.

It would seem to me that is 
what is needed is some kind of 
impartial bureau, manned by ex
perts, with offices in New York, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, and New 
Orleans to which ?ongsmiths 
could come to purvey their wares 
Then if they get by these watch
dogs, they could be referred to a 
really decent hearing by pub
lishers, not the brush-off they get 
now.

Everybody I» ulwayx moaning 
about the lack of material Thio or 
■omething like it ia the way tu lick 
the lack, I will wait for the howl« of

enthuaiaam with which ASCAP will 
greet thia proposal.

Down Beat and I’m sure every 
other trade organ would be will
ing to cooperate m something 
like this. For one thing it would 
relieve us of many callers and 
much mail that we .imply are 
not equipped to handle And it 
would rid the business of many 
of the crooks ant! songsharks 
that now Infest it; Most of all, it 
would save many simple people 
much heartache trying to get 
their songj published.

It seems to me that this plan or 
something like it is the very least 
ASCAP owes the country In re
turn for its gains, which are not 
slight, whatever it may say And 
to put it in terms of hardheaded 
cash, it certainly would redound 
to ASCAP’* advantage to start 
something like this. The more 
?uccessful songwriters, the more 
healthy ASCAP would be as a 
society—or would that be too 
hard to handle?

Mak« Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements* Affingtr «88
irantpoMr. Fow parts harmony tor all In
strumenti Jt » flash-50c. Wr l« your own 
music with the now music writing device; 
celluloid stencil for tracing musical symbols 
perfectly, 50c. Send $1 for both <temx 
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Stewart’« Big Eight- 12”—$1.05
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□ Con* at Dawn—The Hank D’Amico 

Sextet—$1.05
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Cozy Col«, E Hinet C Hawkint 
•tc.—12”—$1 05

□ Mountain Air Rosetta — Charley 
Shaver, Earl Hines Ta- Smith, |o» 
Jones «tc.—12"—$1.05

□ Wandning Man Blues; Salty Mama 
Blues—Joe Marsala, Pete Brown 
etc.—$1.05

□ St Jamis Infirmary Blues—Pt. 1 & 
2—Artie Shaw—52c

□ Accentuate the Positive—Artie Shaw 
—52c

□ China Stomp: Rhythm Rhythm—L. 
Hampton—52«.

□ Dance of the Spanish Onion—Dava 
Rose—52c

□ Midweek Function—Charlie Barnet 
—37c

□ My Blur Hcavvn; Frenesl — Glen 
Miller - 17c

□ Body and Soul—Coleman Hawkins— 
37c

□ Pastel Blue; Deep Purple — Artie 
Shaw—37c

□ Not So Quiet Please—Tommy Darier 
—52c

n Mary’s Boogie St. Louis Blurs— 
Mary Loi Williams -12 -S' 05

□ Impressions; lloogii- iw >« .• Stride— 
James •' Juhnson- 12' —$1.58

□ Drag 'Em; Little Joe—Mary Lou 
Williams 12”—$1 0>

□ Perdido; R linrhrck —Duke Ellington 
—52c

□ Everybody Loves My Baby Sone of 
Th«s. Davs—Geo Wcttling Jazz 
Trio—$1.05

O Siftin’ In; Forty Siz West Fifty-Twc 
—Chu Berry—$1.05

□ Bugle Call »ig Squeeze Me—Art 
Hodges’ Blus Not« Jazz Men—12 ' 
—$1.58

□ After You vo Cone; Joy Mentin’—I 
P Johnson's Bluo Note Jazz Men— 
12”—$1.58

□ Bunny Berrigan Memorial Album— 
$2.63

□ Count Basle's Blues A loom—$2 63 
PI Symixnium 11 Swing Album—$3 58 
(1 Fiv« Feet of Swing Album—$4.47 
□ Duke Ellington Album—$2.63
□ Fats Waller Album—$2.63
n Tommy Dorsey's Star Maker Alban 

—$2.63
□ Glen Miller Album—$2 63 

Smoke Ring! Album—$2.63
□ Lena Horn*’s Torch Songs Album— 

$2.63
□ Hawaiian Album—$2.63
□ Louis Armstrong Album—$2.63
□ Eight to the Bar Boogie Album— 

$2.63
□ Decca's Chicago Jazz Album—$3.SB

H Theme Songs Album $2.63 
Hot Trombones—$2.63

□ Keynote s New Orleans Jazz Album 
—$2.25

□ Asch s Jazz Variation Album- -$3.68 
n Ped Nichol s Jazz Classics—$3 68 
3 Pine Top Smith Boogie Album—$2.10 
8 Cab Calloway Album $3.68

New American < Dixieland) Jazs 
Album—$3.68
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Cless Played Heart 
Out To Deaf Town

(Gue»t Editorial) 

By RALPH J* GLEASON 

(AksorLitr Editor of the late Jazz information)

The second week in December the New York papers carried 
of the best white clarinetist since Larry Shields.

the obituary

It waa morr than usually ironic, this time, that the artist had to die 
to acquire any notice. Rod Cles» was a jazz musician and they keep
Mying jazz has found • place in our world it'» on the air and at
Larne gie and Esquire runs lots of articles about it. Bod had been playing 
in and around New York since 1939 without causing any disturbances 
hi the local papers, but the day he died, the Tribune and the Journal 
went to town. Rod never got a mention when he was alive and the men
tion might have h« lp< d his records sell or have drawn more customers to 
the place he was play ing.

tag with Art Hudes' great little band 
at Child» on Broadway at 105th 
Street, I started to do a story on 
Rod. One thing after another made 
me put it off. You know how it is, 
it never seems urgent until it’s too 
late. Now Rod’s died and he won’t 
be playing anymore and I can’t 
make it up to him or help him by 
anything I might write ... all I

he was and how much better than 
tin other guys and how important 
his playing was in the music he 
loved.

A room-mate and buddy of 
Teschemachcr. Rod did not play 
like Tesch . . . never wanted to and 
never tried to. Re 1 came from Iowa 
to Chicago in 1926 and after he 
heard Jimmy Noon«- and Johnny 
Dodds he knew how he wanted to 
play and that’s the way he plated 
until the night he and Maxie dosed 
■I the Pied Piper and Rod had his 
fatal accident.

Memorials aren't any good about 
■ musician once he's dead. The only 
thing that mutter» then is the 
records he made. And if Rod had 
never mad« another ri-cord but that 
Tin Roof Blues with Hodes and Jim
my Butts on Signature, h< would top 
the best of the white clarinetist«. 
That record is a classic and one of 
the best sides made by anyone in 
the last ten years. But Bod did 
make other record* He’s on those 
Muggsy Bluebirds like Relaxing at 
the Toure. Dippermouth, At the 
Jur Band Ball and Eccentric. He’s 
also on three other trio sides for 
Signature, some Blue Notes and 
•ome Commodore* and a couple of 
others. I suppose everyone will start 
to listen to him on them now and

good white clarinetists and lots of 
lousy ones since the daddy of them 
all, Larry Shields, open«*d in New 
York in 1918. But none of them 
ever sounded as gtaid a- Rod did 
when Muggsy brought that never- 
to-Le-forgotten band of his to Nick’« 
in 1939. Rod sat right there on the 
stand, solemn and »elf-possessed 
(they culled him “Professor’* be 
cause he hud had to take on a lot of 
pupils in Chicago to make ends 
meet) and placed clarinet IN A 
BAND, the way a clarinet is sup
posed to bo played. with tone and 
imagination and as a part of a

find uul how good he in 
that he’s dead.

now

played, seriously a ml conscientious
ly, like a good mu-ician should. He 
had u bit of brief fame with the 
Spanier band, and later with Hode« 
at Childs. (I r< member Art saying, 
long before Rod eame to New York, 
that if ever he had a band, Clea* 
was the clarinet he wanted in it.) 
But after that things got tough. New 
York is a pretty rugged town and 
it was a long, long time, inter- 
•parsed with date«, in Toronto and ill 
Ryans, before Rod finally got set 
with Maxie’s band at the Piper. But 
•om< thing was wrong. The band 
never got going, despite the- musi
cians and the b«—t wishes of the 
guy- who really liked it.

They can say Bod*» -incident 
killed him, I suppost- it did, in a 
way. But what really killed Rod 
Clea» was New York and people who 
didn’t know how a clarinet should 
-ound in a band. People who were 
looking for another clown or an
other t«*chnician. Rod played hi« 
heart out in New York. And nobodv 
listened.

Memphi«—Wedding bell- will 
ring on January 20 for Speeiaiist 
Clyde McCoy und Musician W. 
L. “Dub” Waller, who will take 
two of th« four Bennett sisters, 
formerly featured with the Mc
Coy band, as brides. Maxine 
Bennett will bec«»me Mrs. Sugar 
Blue-, and Waller will wed Char
lie Bell Bennett at the hnme of 
the girls in San Antonio. It will 
not b«‘ a double ceremony, but 
each «ouple will act as attend
ant- for the other in two succes
sive readings of the rites.

I Celebrates

Chicago—Earl “Fatha” Hines 
observed his tw«ntieth anniver
sary as a band leader during a 
recent engagement at the Down
town theater h«*re. and received 
congratulations front Mayor Kel
ly on the occasion.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

NEW NUMBERS
LEATHERWOOD- -A 7% lb. son to Mr. 

and Mrs, Helen Leatherwood. Nov. 17. in 
Palm Sprinte». Cal. Father is former Bob 
Chester bassist, now in the AAF.

WRIGHT—A daughter. Jo Ann. to Cpl. 
and Mrs. Joe E. Wright. Dec. 4. in Bel Air, 
Md. Father is trumi>eter from Cincinnati, 
now at Camp Sibert Ala.

TORCHINSKY— A daughter o Mr. and 
Mr*. Ab- Torchinsky. Nov. 28, in Phila
delphia. Father is in the NBC Symphony, 
now in the Seven Lively Arts orchestra.

“So I maya to this rat: ’Dor, who care* what 
brand it is. no long am it’s a cigaret?”
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Memories aren’t any good. But 
that doesn’t keep me from remem
bering some things about Rod; 
like the way he used t«i sit in Gene 
Williams apartment on 106th Street 
when he was play ing with Hodes at 
Childs and play Louie’s 9 illic the 
Weeper and Morton’s Dr. Jazz and 
the Iasi pari of the Hines Bechet 
Blues in Thirds over and over again.

And it doesn’t keep me from re
membering the night down in the 
cellar of the old Ross’ Tavern on 
Sixth Avenue when they put out the 
lights and Rod and Art played blues 
forever, it seemed. in that dark, 
crowded. smoky room without «Wy
nne else making a n<und for fear 
of breaking the spell of the soft 
nodes piano and the sronderful. up 
believable Cicss clarinet- I didn’t 
liht Rod’s playing much recently

. but I’ll never forget that night. 
Tbere’ve been lots of pretty

Leader Injured 
In Auto Crash

Los Angeles — Muzzy Marcel
lino, coast bandleader, suffered a 
fractured knee cap and facial in
juries in an auto accident here 
Dec. 15. The musician drove his 
car into a car in front of him 
which stopped suddenly without 
warning. He is in St. Joseph’s 
hospital in Burbank Doctors said 
he would have his knee in the 
cast fur at least six weeks but 
believed there would be no per- 
•nanent injury. Muzzy was sched
uled to play the Pasadena civic 
auditorium with his band the 
'light of the accident. Dave 
Street was called in to front for 
him.

TIED NOTES
MANGANO-BOWERS—Miche" Mangano. 

Tommy Dorsey trumpeter, to Velma Bow
ers. Nov. 27. in Las Vegas. Nev.

BVRTON-McKENZIE—William Burton, 
manager of Dick Haymes, Helen Forrest, et 
al. to Hope McKenzie, actress» Dec. 6, in 
Las Vegas, Nev.

FINAL BAR
CLESS—Rod Cless, 37. clarinetist, from 

injuries sustained in a fall, Dec. 8. in New 
York City,

CONN—Leonard (Lenny) Conn, 32. 
clarinetist-orchestra leader, and a member 
of the Phil Harris broadcast orchestra, 
killed in an automobile accident, Dec. 10, 
in Hollywood. Cal*

WHERE IS?
KENNY SARGENT, vocalht. ferw.riy 

with Glen Gray
ABE SIEGEL, bassist« formerly with 

Bobby Byrne
STAN GETZ, tenor saxist, formerly 

with Stan Kenton
DIOSA COSTELLO, singer-dancer
JERRY BURKE, organist, formerly 

with lAwrence Welk

WE FOUND
JUNIE MATS, now Mm »/e. Unit F 

Band C.P.O «X. N T C. Aanpwa. 
New York.

JIMMY PUPA. WOW with ArU. Shaw

Jack Gardner is a member in 
good standing of the School of 
Chicago Jazz Pianists. Jumbo 
Jack has been in and out of the 
Windy City since 1923 playing 
with large name bands, small 
combos and solo stints At pres
ent he is featured at the Silver 
Palm on Chicago’s Wilson Ave. 
with his own trio consisting uf 
sax ano drums The trio plays 
on a raised platform back of a 
zig-zag bar where a string of 
strip teasers perform Now that 
the strippers have invaded the 
stage-bar, the relation between 
the artistes and the musicians 
that drive and propel them has 
become more intimate. Gardner's 
he t licks regulate the tension of 
the show When Jack feels par
ticularly barrelhouse the dance 
gets frantic, when Jack feels 
moody and classical the gals 
scowl. The show is of one hour 
duration and between shows 
Jumbo Jack plays solo and with 
his group. He likes to experiment 
and during his solos his im
provisations are well worth a 
visit.

For full information regarding 
Jack Gardner’s life and playing ex
perience refer la thi two fine article« 
written on him in Dou n Beat. “Jax” 
Lucan did • complete biography in 
the September 15. 1944. issue. Back 
in the January first, 1940, copy 
Sharon Pease featured Gardner in 
hi« Swing Piano Styles column 
where the pianists style is analyzed. 
Pease also included Jack in 88 Keys 
To Fame published by Down Beat.

Jumbo Jack’s first trip to a re
cording studio took place in 1927 
when he recorded with Joe Man
n ne’s Club Royal orchestra on 
Vocalion 15728 playing Down
right Disgusted and Fare Thee 
Well. Also on the date were Man
none—trp. Gene Krupa—drums 
and Wade Foster—clar. This 
same year Gardner wrote u hit 
tune Bye Bye Pretty Baby while 
playing with George Spike Ham
ilton at the formal Opera club 
His first tune had been Hangin’ 
Around which number had been 
recorded on Okeh by Merritt 
Brunies and His Friar’s Inn orch. 
Other tunes composed by the 
pianist were You’re Wonderful 
and My Baby Came Home

Jack recalls the finest Dixie
land combination that he ever 
worked with was one at the Cafe 
De Alex on the near north side 
of Chicago It was around 1933 
when Maune Sherman got to
gether the band. They had thir
ty-six arrangements that had 
been worked up for Jimmy Mc
Partland’s band The McPartland

crew had just disbanded after a 
long run at the Beachview Gar
dens, a chop suey rendezvous at 
Wilson & Clarendon This band 
had featured Freddie Slack on 
piano and Rosy McHurgue on 
clarinet, Both Rosy McHargue 
and Joe Hooven left McPartland 
to join the Sherman outfit at the
Cafe De Alex and furnished the 
thirty-six tune Dixieland library. 
The Sherman Cafe De Alex Band 
featured Carl Harris on trumpet 
who, according to Gardner, 
played fine.

When Squirrel Ashcraft got to
gether a band for a recording date 
in 1936 at the Decca studios in Chi
cago he selected Jack for the piano 
spot. At that time Benny Goodman's 
band wits rousing a sensation fit the 
Congress Hotel and several of the 
members of the BG crew took part 
in the Ashcraft Dixieland session. 
The records from this date were 
first issued by the Hot Record 
Society in New York and later by 
Decca. The band cut four numbers 
under the title of Jimmy McPart
land’s Squirrels.

The early Hai ry James orches
tra featured Jack Gardner on 
piano for about two years. With 
James and Boys, Jack recorded 
his famous choruses on Feet 
Draggin’ Blues on Columbia 
35227. He also appears on Bruns
wick and Varsity records by 
Harry James and his orchestra. 
He can also be found on some 
sides by Milt Herth’s combina
tion on Decca His most recent 
recordings were made for the 
S & D label There art several 
solos and a tr o date featuring 
Red Nichols. These waxings will 
not be released until after the 
war when S&D resume activity. 
The difficulty in obtaining press
ings and the poor quality of rec
ord material have caused John 
Steiner and Hugh Davis to sus
pend activity intil conditions 
return to normal

To cinch Gardner’s right io lit 
termed a Chicagoan let’s look at 
the personnel of a band Jack led 
foi nine months at the Commer
cial theater in south Chicago In 
that band were Dave Tough, 
Eddie Condon, Bud Freeman, 
Floyd O'Brien and others.

Power Politics
New York—-Probably it ran 

be tabbed a* the priee of fame, 
but several local papers went out 
of their way to tag five runaway 
teen-age girls as “Sinatra fans.” 
Stories did not conn«»*! Sinatra 
with the girls—they hadn't even

easy for reader- to imply that 
the fact they were “Sinatra fans” 
and had run away were some
how related. Could it be that the 
anti-administration press is do
ing what it ean to get even with 
an FDB supporter?
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THE PLÁSTIC COATED CANE REED

PLAY BY SIGHT 
Piiniits. Eliminate constant 
practice and play any com
position in rou' grade by 
sight Study “THE ART 
OF SIGHT READING.’'
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SEASON'S GREETINGS! 

KEMP READ 
'The Singing Pianist*'

RED COACH GRILLE. HINGHAM MASS 
Manage: Spacial Attractions, Inc. N. Y.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

A RAY DE VITA 
150 Knickerbockef Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

Or See Your Local Mumc Dealer
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Best* Hot Discs of 1944

More real jazus was recorded 
and released during the past 
twelve months than in any single 
year lor a long, long time. Two 
conditions account ior this grati
fying situation the .sudden ap
pearance of more than thirty 
new companies, resulting from 
the prolonged differences be
tween Petrillo and the three or 
four major firms and encourag
ing a degree of competition 
previously unknown; md the 
gradual realization that Pete 
purchaser is finally ready for a 
taste or two of tht genuine arti
cle, provided such samplings an 
casually slipped in while he is 
eating up the more easily di
gested hybrids so successfully in
troduced under the general and 
misleading heading of swing.

Waxing in Four Citie«
Splendid jazc sides were made 

hi New Orleans by Bunk Johnson 
and by George Hartman, in Chi
cago, by Richard M Jones and by 
Punch Miller; in New York, by 
Muggsy Spanier and by Eddie 
Condon; on the west coast, by 
Lu Watters and by the Capitol 
Jazzmen. Those I have selected 
are. I think, more consistently 
exciting and more universally 
palatable.

Pianists had a field day all year 
long. Count Basie, King Cole, 
Johnny Guarnieri, Eddie Hej - 
wood, Earl Hines, Nat Jaffe, Clift 
Jackson, Meade Lux Lewis, Joe

■y Mix

Hot Jazz
Coleman Hawkins—The Man I

Love (Signature)
Johnny Hodge«—Passion Flower 

(Bluebird)
Commodore’s Jam Sc«« ion No. 6

—Basin Street Bluet (Commodore)
Earl Hinea—Honeysuckle Rose 

(Signature)
Johnn* Guarntri—These Foolish

Things (Savoy)
Wild Bill Davieon — Panama 

(Commodore)

Step (Commodore 549)
Wild Bill Davison — Panama.

That’s A Plenty (Commodore 1511)
Edmond II <11 — High Society, 

Blues At Blue Note (Blue Note 28)
Edmond Hall—Night Shift Blues, 

Royal Garden Blues (Blue Note 29)
Art Hodee—Sugar Foot Stomp, 

Sweet Georgia Brown (Blue Note 
34)

Art Hodc«—Squeese Me, Bugle 
Call Rag (Blue Note 35)

Jam Session — Oh Katharina, 
Basin Street Bluet (Commodore 
1513)

Jame* P. Johnson—Blue Mita.
Victory Stride (Blue Note 32)

James P. Johnson -Joy-Mentin', 
After You’ve Gone t Blue Note 33)

Piano Discs
Art Hodc« — Messin’ Around, 

Feather’s Lament (Session 10-007)

Cootie William*—My OU Flame 
(Hit)

Count Basie—Sugar Blues (Co
lumbia)

Ed HaU—Night Shift Bluet (Blue 
Note)

Lester Young—Sometimes I'm 
Happy (Keynote)

Duke Ellington — Main Stem 
(Victor)

Mary Lou IK illiam«—Lullaby of 
the Leaves (Auch)

Duke Ellington—Reissues No. 2 
(Dcceii)

With the major companies rep
resented by only one item 
apiece, this year's list reflects all 
the frantic waxings by the 
smaller labels. Excluded are 
many of the tenor sax records, 
riff tunes, and re-issues which 
have been disked within the past 
four years. The Ellington album 
sneaks in because it has sides 
from the 1928-1932 Brunswick 
era.

Get Hawkin’s wonderful long 
metre choru - on Man, the back
ing given Hodges (Passion), the 
guts of Basin, Hines’ usual mad 
dynamics on Rose, Guarnieri’s 
delicate tone (Things), the 
driving Panama, Cootie’s poig
nant Flame, Bucks Clayton 
and Lester Young in the Basie 
group’s Blues Vic Dickerson’s 
tramming for Night Shift, a re
laxed Lester Young (Sometimes), 
the Ellington stars fstill) on the 
Stem, the subtlety of Mary Lou’s 
88 (Leaves), and the usual “ten 
years ahead” of the Ellington 
album.

one James Petrillo, while the 
smaller outfits stuck tn the hot 
jazz division. Outstanding were 
the Dixieland smack of Lee, the 
flashing of the Tatum piano and 
trio on Love, the smooth- running 
ensemble 'if Herman’s Dere, the 
rocking ride in Hawkins’ Stompy, 
and the sonorous resonance ol 
Duke’s Here.

Vocal
King Cole Trio—Gee Baby, Ain't 

I Good to You (Capitol)
June Hutton—-Don’t You Knots I 

Care (Capitol)
Bing Crosby—It You It Or It You 

4in’t (Decca)
Joshua White—Blues (A «eh)
Freddie Slack—Ain’t That Just 

Like A Man (Capitol)
Libi Mae Morse—Test's Torch 

Song (Capitol)
Capitol certainly walked off 

with the deal in this division. 
King Nat Cole’s stuff came on as 
usual, while June Hutton showed 
immense improvement. Bing’s Is 
wan back to his better grooves, 
while Josh White proved himself 
a peerless artist once again. Mar
garet Whiting’s singing paced the 
Slack Man while the Morse gal’s 
Song was not only a hit, but good 
too.

Rex Stewart—Swamp Mitt (Key
note)

Xavier Cugar—Mexico (Colum
bia)

Man, thio was really a tough 
year In this division. All the 
commercial discs were so syrupy 
as to even fail of being good 
dance music. Exceptions were 
the very pretty Heywood Water
front, the weird Stewart Mist, 
and Cugat’s album of varied 
Mexicana.

Novelty
Leu Brown—.1 Good Man It Hard 

To Find (Columbia)

2
Frankie Carle—Piano Album No.
( Columbia)
King Cole Album (Capitol) 
The Lonesome Tram (Decca) 
Jimmv Durante—Umbriago (Dee-

Louis Jordan—It You It Or It 
You lint (Decca)

Another hard-hit section, 
saved only oy the Butch Stone 
vocaling oi the good Brown Man, 
Jimmy Durante’s traditional 
Umbriago humor, and the sly 
snicker of the Jordan platter Is.

Dance
Eddie Ur »wood—1 Cover the 

Waterfront (Commodore)
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Ellington In There

Duke Ellington’s orchestra 
proved itself, once again, head 
and shoulders above ah rivals. 
Five instrumentalists excelled 
throughout the year: trumpeter 
Sidney DeParks, trombonist Vic 
Dickerson, clarinetist Edtnond 
Hall, pianist James P. Johnson, 
and druminei Sidney Catlett. 
Josh White and Lead Belly re
corded vocal offerings far su
perior to those of any other ar
tists, folk or Jazz

Hot Jazz
George Bruni»—f’gly Chile, That 

Da Da Strain (Commodore 546)
Wild Bill Duvi.on—Clarinet Mar

malade, Original Dixieland One-

Boogie Woogie Stride (Asch 1001) 
James P. Johnson—Gut Stomp,

J. P, Boogie (Blue Note 24)
James P. Johnson -Back Water

Blues. Carolina Balmoral (Blue 
Note 25)

James I*. Johnson—Caprii e Rag, 
Improvisations On Pinetop’s Boogie 
Woogie (Blue Note 26)

Jum<- I*. Johnson — Arkansaw
Blues, Mule Walk Stomp (Blue 
Note 27)

Cripple Clarence iMfton—I Don't
Know, Streamline Train (Session 
12-005)

Tut ^opvr—(Ironies, Stardust
Stomp (S-D 5000)

Tut Soper—Thou Swell, It's A
Ramble (S-D 5001)

Jimmy Yancey —Eternal Blues, 
Yancey Special (Session 12-001)

Swing
Eddie Miller—Stomp Mr. Henry 

Lee (Capitol)
Art Tatum—The Man I Love

(Comet)
Woody Herman—Who Dat Up

Deref (Decca)
Coleman Hawkin«—Stompy (Sig

nature)
Duke Ellington—What Am I

Here For (Victor)
Less swing than usual because 

the larger labels, specializing m 
this commodity were tiffing with

PIANO TEACHERS
Benefit br buying your p.pulai piano ma
terial wholf .ale. Send for free booklet 
“How and Why'' and wholesale catalog.

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 
NORTH EAST, PENNA.

'Largest publishers of exclusive modern 
piano material."

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER ond BACH 
Our Repair Department Can’t Be 
Beat • Completa Lino of Rood* 

and Accessorius
Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R
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Frankel, 3623D Dloksns. 
Chicago.
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FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!
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PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all make*
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Exclusive Photos! ■ 
BANDS IN ACTION! 
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25c uack; 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS

1st Choice af NBC—CBS— 
Mutual!

la a few short weeks Perma-Cane Reeds 
have become the first choice of the 
finest musician* on the air, theatres, and 
night clubs. Perma-Cane'* success is due 
to their ability Io out perform any reed 
made. The finest of specially cut cane 
reeds is used and each reed is coated 
with a plastic that make* it durable, 
waterproof, and build* a ‘ heart" in the 
reed never obtained in any othci type 
of >ecd No harthne** or buzz. Every 
reed plays. Money-lack Guarantee.

Clarinet 50c * Alto Sax 65c 
Tenor Sa» 75c

Sold by all leading dealers or write to:

PERMA-CANE
Deft. DB

218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO (51, ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
orders to IF hairy Royce A Co., 

Toronto, Canada)
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CHELSEA
SONGWRITERS GIVE YOUR SONG

greater kindness ro record« Geu
A BREAK

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON 0 SHERIDAN
SIDNEV HERBST, Manager

CHICAGO 113 West 42nd St NEW YORK

15—Ionia 
14—Artie 
17—Boyd 
14—Billie

Craft Music Writing Fountain Pens. Enclosing $ 
Save high C O D collection fees, tend payment with ardor

Chelsea Hotel Ideal uptown 
lion. 15 minutes te the loop, 
theatres shops and bin 
clubs. All transportation 
rooms and suites, all with

2335 
. 440

I—Bina Crosby ,. , ...
2—Frank Sinntra 
3—Dick Haymea .............................
4—Perry Como ............................... .
5—Andy Ruascll 
5—Joe Turner ...................................
7—Johnny Meritt 
4—Ray Eberle . .. 

fnone under forty luted)

Prima .
Khan .

Raeburn 
Rocera

HAVE IT PROFESSIONALLY ARRANGED PLAYED AND SUNG ON A 10 INCW 
IINPREAKABLE RECOR-' FOR ONLY *4CE 25c.

-OTHER SERVICES—

City A 
State

1474 
>74

•07
445

67« 
'.12

377
240
244
224

1—King Cole Trio   
3—Louie Jordan -
t—Benny Goodman 
4—John Kirby .....................................  
5—Art Tatum .......................................... 
4—Red Allen ........................... .. ...
7—Three Sana . .................. .. ...

(none under forty li-ted)
Small Combo (Vocal) 

I—Pied Pipero   
3—Ink Spot«   
3—Mills Bros  
4—Modernair»«   
5—Andrews Sisters 
4—Merry Maes   
7—Delts Rhythm Boys  
4— King Sisters . . .
b—G-Noters   

10—Golden Gate Quartet .
Il—Town Criera .
13—Stardustera ..........................................  
13—Charioteers

•—Milt Raskin ____
7—Joe Bashkin
6—Teddy Napoleon......................

(none under forty lifted)
Drum»

(none under forty lined)
Male Singer (With Band) 

I—Bob Eberly ............................................. j!
3—Buddy- DeVito i
3—Jimmy Rushing .
4—Bob Allen   
5—Harry Babbitt ... ..............
•—Teddy Waltere .... ..
7—Phil Michele . ....
4—Baddy Moreno ......... .............
»—Geno Howard .. . .

1»—Boh Anthony 
11—AI Hibbler .... ......... .
13—Gene Williame .................................... .
13—Eddie Vinson   
14—Skip Nelsen . ...............................

(none under forty lifted)
Girl Singer (With Band) 

1—Anita O'Day ........................................ 
3—Kitty Kallen .......................................... 1
3—Caroline Grey ..................................... ;
4—Dinah Washington 
5— Eugenie Baird . ... ... . :
4—Lily Ana Carel 
7—Imogene Lynn .....................................  
4—Frances Colwell .................... ... .
4—Irene Daye ..........................................  

It—Ginnie Powell ........................................ 
II—Georgia Carrell ........................  
13—Betty Roche ........................................ 

(none under forty lifted)

(none under forty luted)
Male Singer (Not Band)

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, INC. 
113 West 4(th St.. New York, N. Y.

Pens are in black only, 
with gold filled clip and 
lever Order Yours

¡4—Freddy Martin .................... bO
11—Glen Gray . .................... 73
IS—Boyd Raeburn . 73
17—Johnny I ong ........................................ <3
14—Frankie Carte........................................ (1
It—Artie Shaw ............................................. A’
30—Kay Kyser ............................................... 55
3!—Raymond Scott   53
33—Sonny Dunham .................................... Al
33—Del Lucas ............................................... 51
34—Stan Kenton   44

(none under forty lifted)
Small Combo (Instrumental)

16.00 • week 
SI 50 i diy

Original Melodie» Set to y 
Service Distribution. Anali 
SONGWRITERS SERVICE

I—Teats Mondelie 
4—Willie Smith 
4—Johnny Bothwell 
•—Johnny White 
•—Don Stovall .................................
7—Ue Robinson .. ...
•—Hymie Shertaer 
»—Fort Warren ............................  

(none under forty lifted)
Tenor Sav 

1—Usier Young

TWO
POINT

Bing New Voice 
(Jumped from Page One)

Biown Joins Hlggy and McGarri
ty on the trains, Lester Young 
succeeds Vido Musso on tenor sax 
and the rhythm section is all 
new: Mel Powell, pianu; Buddy 
Rich, drums; Bobby Haggart. 
bass and Allan Reuss, guitar.

Benny Goodman, by virtue of 
his selection again as favorite 
soloist, leads the all-star band; 
Sy Oliver, as usual, does the ar
rangements, and Bob Eberly and 
Anita O’Day are picked by the 
readers to make with the vocals

Of course, you know who’s 
King of Corn? Who else?

Here are final tabulations.
Swing Bauds

1—Duke Ellington .   1473
3—Woody Herman ....................... I"-
1—Harry James .........................................1344
4—Count Basie............................................  »4»
•—Stan Kenton ..............................  »34
•—Lionel Hampton ........................ 4»»
1—Tommy Dorsey ..................................... 73»
•—Uns Krupa ......................................... tit
•—Charlie Barnet ....................................... 52»

1A—Les Brown ................................................ 45»
It—Glenn Miller ..... . 24»
12—Sonny Dunham ................................ 224
13—Jimmie Lunceferd ................................. 174
14—Jimmy Dorsey ....................................... 147

•—Walter Page . ..............
7—Junior Rai»., . .........
• Dec Goldberg ..........................

(none under forty luted) 
Guitar

l—Allan Reuss .................................
3—Oscar Moore ............................... .
3—Teddy Waltera ...
4—Hy White .....................................
5—Milt Normen .. ....................
•—Freddy Greene ...........................
7—Barney Kessel .......................
4—Remo Palmieri ...
»—Nappy LaMare 

1»—Bobby Hacken 
II—Carmen Mastren 
13—Floyd Smith .

(none under forty luted) 
Arranger

1—8y Oliver ...................................
3—Billy Strayhorn ........................
3—Jerry Gray ...............................
4—Eddie Sauter .............................
5—Justin Stone ............................. 
4—Bill MtOougald
7—Ralph Burna ..............................
4—Dave Matthews ..........................

SpivakTopsTD 

The Duke Wins

An invaluable aid to Swing Musicians, 
Arrangers, Composers, Boogie Woogie, 
Harmony Students and Classical Musi
cians. Shows chords at a glance and 
their construction—How to transpose
Modulation to any key. It's New! It's 
Different! Easy to understand. Not a 
gadget. For either beginner or advanced 
students. Any instrument. Price. 31.00. 
At your music dealer or order direct.

Driscoll-Cheney Studios
Dipt. D, Loadtr.lno. W irnnsln

THREE 
POINT

Righteous Jive 
Follows Yanks

Roem» Fiam 
Or From

Philadelphia—American music 
—both sweet and swing—h fol
lowing the Yanks through. 
France, thanks to an armored di
vision’s 55-piece band Recently 
the band, which first played In 
France July 21 at a hospital near 
Carentan, Normandy, has aver
aged two concerts a day for com
bat troops near the front. A 18- 
plece swing band selected from 
the band has played for evening 
dances as well as USO shows.

French guests at the dances 
are enthusiastically picking up 
the American jazz of the last 
four years, and Pistol Packin’ 
Mama and Mairzy Doats can be 
heard in almost any neighboring 
French cabaret. Info comes from 
S/Sgt. Wesley Heins, local trom
bone tootler, who put In his slides 
for the NBC and CBS house 
band» in New York before enter
ing the army. Dance crew, he 
says, also includes Cpl. Robert 
Keithllne, saxer, who was known 
as Bob Stanley when leading his 
own band in the eastern Penn
sylvania territory.

ATTRACTTVilY PAG. 
AG» IN A UHfUl 
RECORD BRUIN

1—Buddy kirk .................................
1—3e Jo net ........................................
3—Duvo Touch ...............................
4—Coxy Cole ...................................
3—Bob Varney ...............................
3—George Wet fling.........................
7—Maurice Purtill .... .........
•—Sonny Greer .................... ......
3—Roy Harte .................................

10—Ray McKinley     ......... .. .
(non« under forty Ihted) 

Bum*
1—Bobby Haggart 
2—Sid Weiss ...................................
3—Artir Bernstein ........................
4—Chubby Jackson
5—Emil Powell ...............................

A new Fidelitone .. Master of them 

•11 Longer lite... teil record scratch

Girl Singer (Not Band) 
I—Dinah Shore ........................................  
3—Helen Forrest ......................................  
3—Jo Stafford ........................................... 
4—Billie Holiday ....................................  
5—Mildred Bailey ..................................  
•—Lona Horne ........................................  
7—Ginny Simm« 
•—Ella Mae Merer 
4—Martha Tilton 

I»—Piggy Lee ..............................................  
II—Ella Fitzgerald 
13—Joan Edward. .....................................  
14—Conner Boowell ................................... 

(none under forty luted) 
King of ( orn 

I—Spike Jones .......................................  
3—Guy Lombard* .................................... 
3—Harry James ......................... 
4—Sammy Kayo ......................................  

(none under forty Hated) 
Favorite Soloist 

1—Benny Goodman ...............................
1—Harry James ........................................  
3—Gene Krupa ......... ................................
4—Coleman Hawkins .. ....
3—Artie Shaw ............................................  
3—Lionel Hampton .................... ... .
7—Tommy Dorsey .................................  
3—Charlie Spivak .. .................................. 
3—Johnny Hodgee *.................................. 

13—Charlie Barnet ...................................
11—Art Tatum . .... 
13—Woody Herman................................. ....
13—Sonny Dunham ...................................  
14—Louis Armstrong ............. .........

(non» under forty Hated)
Truiii pel 

1—Zlggy Flman ...................................
3—Roy Eldridge ........................................
3—Bobby Hackett ............. ..........
4—Rex Stewart .... .. ....................
5—Billy Butterfield 
3—Randy Brooks .................... ...............
7—Muggsy Spanier ... . ...
3—Dixxy Gillespie ......... ......... ..
3— Buck Clayton .................... .. .. .........

13—Charlie Shavers ........................   .
11—Jimmy Pupa .... .
13—Shorty Che rock .. .. ...

(none under forty Hated) 
Tromlnmc 

1—J. C. Higginbotham 
3—l"U McGarrity   
3—Lawrence Brown   
4—Tommy Pcderaon 
5—Miff Mole   
•—Jack Jenney   
7—Trummie Young   
4—Dickie Well* 
»—Bill Ifarria .. . . . .

1»—Neal Reid   
11—George Brunis .
13—Vie Dickerson 
13—Ray Coniff ............................................ 

(none under forty luted)
Alte» Sax

1—Johnny Hedges

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

3—Ben Webster ....... ........................
4—Charlie Venturo
5—Vido Musso 
4—-Corky Corcoran ........... .. .
7—Don Lodiee ....................
3—Flip Phillips
3— Dave Matthews ........................

10—Shed McWilliams
11—Don Byaa . ------- --------- .

(none under forty Hated) 
Baritone Sax

1—Harry Carney ........... ........
3—Ernie Caeerea .............................
3—Earl Carruthsra 
4—Teddy Leo ...................................
5—Skippy DeSair ...........................
•—Stu Olsen ...................................
7—Chuck Gentry

(none under forty luted I 
Clarinet

1—Pee Woe Russell....................
3—Buddy DeFranco ........................
3—Irving Fusola ...........................
4—Johnny Minco ........................... 
S—Heinie Beau ...............................  
3—Boots Musili! ...............................
7—Buster Bailey ...........................
3—Hank D'Amico ........... ....

Here are the pens that were designed 
just to meol the demands of compos
ers, arrangers and copyists. Special 
patented feed insures the easy flow 
of heavy music writing ink. The ex
clusively shaped 14kt gold, iridium 
tipped point helps the notes fly from 
your pen. _ .

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W» maintain ■ mtctkl ailartal'rarat 
and radio dmrtm«->i — inquiries w 
liciteli

more out of your records . PLRMO. 

Incorporated. 6415 Ravenwood Ave., 
Chicago 26, 111 \ \

Piano 
I—Mel Powell
3—Teddy Wilaan .. 
V—Johnny Guarnirti
4 —Jees Stacy 
S• -Dodo Maimariua

It—Hal McIntyre . .
34— Del Lucaa .................................
31—Georga Auld ...............................
33—Cootie Williame ........................
3*—Charlie Spivak ........................
34—Benny Carter ..........................
35—Billy Eckstine
34—Vaughn Monroe 
37—Dean Hudson .............................
34—Cab Calloway ...........................
I»— Johnny Long 

(none under forty In ted) 
Sweet Bande

I —Charlie Spivak ...........................
3—Tommy Doraey 
4—Glenn Miller .............................
4—Harry Jam* ...............................
I—Duke Ellington ......................
A—Sammy Kaye ...........................
7—Hal McIntyre ......................
4—Jimmj Dorsey .
•—Gene Krupa ........................  

in—Guy I ombardu . 
11—Vaughn Monroe .. .................. 
13—Woody Herman

EXCLUSIVE FOR MUSIC WRITERS!

MOUTHPIECES

iGHIH AVENUE SEW »OtK

NVASTf/?

°C»APW *'

IDELITONE 
Master 

»ri«*» in »'if

* ’»ADIT'ON OF SJHRB Stelli. MATEftlAlS. ANC 
fSECISION MACHINES - CONTSIBUT'NG TO FIN! 
MUSICIANSHIP FOB QVEB A QUARTE» OF A CENTUB*
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Where the Bands are Playing Calloway. C. IShernum Chi
Fields,Carle

Fio Rito, (Trianon) Southpat«.

Gray. G. (Frolic*) Miami, Fla., b-Music Corp.

Ellington, D. (Downtown) Detroit. 1/5-11

Oleen. G. (Copacabanu) NYC nc
O-borne. (Palace) Youngntowr,,Krupa, G. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal

Kansas City. Mo.

San Diego, b
(Bal Tabarin) San Francisco.

Lour.
World-r

McCune,

(Lake Club) Springfield, III

> DeLisa) Chi.

(A) BOOGIE WOOGIE
BUGLE BOY

PRICE. 12.00 COMPLETE.

BUB
CHIAPANECAS

(D) COW-COW BOOGIE

( E ) I’M GONNA MOVE

HARR
KNOCK ME A KISS

ANTHON
(GJ MISTER FIVE BY FIVE

(H) PICCOLO PETE

RIDE ON

UNDECIDED

(K) WELL ALL RIGHTI

( L ) WHEN JOHNNY COMES
MARCHING HOME

Enclosed find $ for which please tend the LITTLE JAZZ SERIES orchestrations
checked belo*»

NAME

(BL... ADDRESS

STATECITY Elkhart, ImHOI Beardsley'Avet Dept« 151

i Washington' Indianapolis, h 
(St. Anthony's) San Antonio,

(Pennsylvnnln) NYC h 
(Palace) San Francisco, clsng

Clang. 1/14, nc 
Foste) C. (Blackhawk) Chi.

Oliver, E (Palace) San Francisco, Opng 
1/9, h

Pastor, T. (Roosevelt) Wash., D. C., Opng. 
1/10. h

Pexton, G. (Roseland) NYC, b

Hirman, W. (Paramount) NYC. t 
Hinee. 1 (Apollo) NYC, 1/5-11, t 
Hoaglund E (Ciro’s) Mexico City, ne 
Howard. E. (A'agon) Chicago. I.
Hutton, I. R (Oriental) Chicago, 1/5-11, 

(Downtown) Detroi(. 1/12-18, t

1/12-14. t 
Owens, IL (SI. Francis) San Francisco, h

Sanders, J.
1/3-16, ne 

Sandifer, S. 
Saunders, H

Ravuiia, C. (¿aMartinlque) NYC. ne 
Reichman, J (Biltmore) L A., Cal., h 
Reisman, 1. t Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Rogers. B (Roosevelt) Wash , D. C„ Clsng. 

1/9. h
Ruhl. W (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h

-Stan 
NYC.

(Orpheom) St. Paul. 1/5-*

Tho’i-and<- c 
wisely, fail 1 
WHY" Hat 
WHY I Are 
W HA I lb I 
REALLY » 
Embouchure

'State' Hartford. 1/12-14

Natural W it 
and speciali: 

difficili

Agnew. C LaSalle) Chi., b 
Allen, R. (Garrick) Chi., nc 
Armstrong L. 'Zanzibar) NYC, ne 
Arnbeim, G. (Shermans) San Diege

Baaie, C. (Lincoln) NYC. h

(Orpheum) Omaha, 1/5-11

Clsng. 1/10. nc
Light, E (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Lombardo, G. (Roosevelt) NYC, h

Bardo. B. (Bill Green’s Casino) Pittsburgh, 
Clsng. 1/11. nc

Barron B (Club Madrid) Louisville 1/8-

Will noon be on display at your lues I music store! 
cr write direct for additional information.

Only II 
'The First ( 

Instrument 1 
Extremely clowne, G. (Brown) I ouisviHe, h 

Tucker, T. (Stevens) Chicago, h

Van. G. Stati' ) Detroit, h
Vanda». Emil (Edgewater Besch) Chi., h

Labrie. L. (Fla-Mor) 
•1/8-1C. b

L«>nard, k. (Ratliff’s)

(Club Madrid) Louisville,

PRICE 50« EACH

lOrpbiuml Madison, Wis., 1/3-1«, t <Or
pheum) Omaha, 1/12-18. t

Carter B (Stanley) Utica, N Y.. 1/9-11, 
t; (Temple) Rochester, N Y , 1/12-14, t

Cavallaro C (Palmer H>n se> Chicago, h 
Childs, R. (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Courtney. D. (Roosevelt) Nev Orleans, h 
Cross, C. (Claridge) Memphis, b

King. 8. (Royal) Baltimore, 1/5-11, t
Kinney. R. (Piume) Akron O. 1/5-8, t

Jordan L. (Club Ball) Washington, D.C 
1/5-18, nc

Joy J. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas. Nev 
Opng. 1/12, h

Benson, R <Muehlebachi K.C.. Mo, h 
Bradshaw, T. (Pershing) Chicago, h 
Bradshaw, T (The Grotto) Chicago, ne 
Brandwynne. N. (Statler) Wash.. I). C., h 
Brigode, k. (Rainbow Randevu) Sult Lake 

City, b
Brigode. A. (Rainbow) Denver, clsng. 1/11.

Wald, J. (Nei)’ Yorker) NYC, h 
Welk, I.. (Trianon) Chic, b 
Wilde, R. (Statler) Boston, b 
Will uns, C. (Apollo) NYC, 1/12-18, t

Los Angeles — A new band, 
fronted by Bob Parrish, singer 
currently ut Bar of Music, and 
directed by Bill Grey, is in re
hearsal here. Backer is Gordon 
Hughes, CBS producer It’s a 19- 
piece combo, all-Negro, person
nel of which includes such well 
known musicians as Sonny Gra
ven, trombone: Arthur Dennis, 
sax; Ted Shirley, bass; Monty 
Easter, trumpet

Arrangements are by Grey and 
Margie Gibson, who do scores for 
most of the top name bands, in
cluding Ellington. Basie, Spivak, 
Heidt, etc. Band is set up with 
two pianos, with Grey sharing 
“88” assignment with Johnny 
Shackleford. Barbara Talbot 
shares vocals with Parrish.

Booking is being handled by 
Frederick Bros Agency, where it 
was said a deal has been set 1 ir 
band to open at a local spot this 
month.

10—J 
12—T
13—1

Srai Music Cop RKO Bldg. NYC; 
Amusement Cop RKO Bldg.. NYC; operator, I 

contract wit 
«which own 
was to go 
night Jan.

This cut 
profitable 1: 
eve (and in< 
and made 1 
to engage i 
tlon was nd. 
mitted Dail! 
til Jan 3 ii 
tound equip 
furnishings

(Orpheum) Minneapolis, 1/12-18, b 
Lcixr V (Taft) NYC I.
Lucas, C. (Circle) Indianapolis. 1/5-11, t

tlUT- 
Informahon 01 
mailed. Invaia

Spivak C. ¡Temple) Roch«»t<r, N.Y 
1/5-7, t: (Colonial) Dayton, 1/11-17, t

-(tone, E (Chase) St Ix»iis, h
Strong, Benny (Peabody) Memphis, h
Syke-, C. (Rainbow) Denver, b

Davidson, C. (Rio Cabann) Chi., ne 
(■onahue Al (Aragon) Oceun Pk , Cal., b 
Iiorgey J (RKO) Boston. 1/4-10, t 
Dorsi y T. (Capitol) NYC. t
Dunham. S. (Tune-Town) St. Loui«, clsng 

1/8. b

Clsng. 1/7, nc
McIntire, L. (Lexington) NYC, h 
McIntyre, H. (Commodore NYC, h 
Martin. F. ( Ambiuvador) Los Angeles, h 
Me-ters, F (Latin Quarter) Chi.. ne 
Millindei L. (Plantation Club) L. A. n 
Molina, C. (Colonial Inn) Hollandale, Fb

Monroe, V. (Palace) Canton, O., 1/5-7, t: 
(Palace) Columbus. 1/9-11. t; (Palace) 
Cleveland, 1/12-18, t

Morgan, R. (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., b

Each arrangement playable by 
any combination of 3 to 9 of the 
following instruments; 1 st Sax Eb 
Alto, 2nd Sax Bb Tenor, 3rd Sax 
Eb Alto, Trombone, Trumpet in Bb, 
Piano, Bass, Guitar, and Drums.

Low Tuition- 
and I1

Hauck, 
Nev.. „

Hawkins, E (Regal) Chicago, 1/5-11,
(Paradise) Detroit. 1/12-18, t

International Sweetheart« of Rhythm 
(Royal) Baltimore, 1/5-11, t

Are you leach, 
Have y«u slud 
Would you like

LEO FANTEL
2170 Cieiton Avenue, New York City 53, N. Y. 

__/)'*( 1er* Write Soln Dlstr bu’ot __

Saunders, R _______  ____ ...
Slack, F. (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grov< 

N J„ Clang. 1/4 n

Knsse! A. (Bismurck) Chi., h
Kaye, D. (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 1/4

17, b
Kaye S. (Mi dowbrook) Cedar Grove. N 

J.. Opng. 1/5. nc
Kenton, S (Orpheum) Los Angeles, 1/9-15,

Opera 
Rescw

San Diegi 
arose as Mb

25 Hot Trumpet Choruses
Educational, all Instrumenta. Brand new folio.

UNIVEI 
Dept A-470

Hamilton, G. (Mark Hopkin«) San Fran
cisco, h

Hampton. L. Strand > NYC. t

TOMMY n 
Grupp tu th 
HARRY JA 
Mr Grupp 
leaclier.” 
JIMMY DOI 
tgy on loin 
logical "

BOUNCE ME BROTHER 
WITH A SOLID FOUR

Radio Producer 
Backs Colored 

Band On Coast

N»me .
Street No.

TO THE OUTSKIRTS 
OF TOWN

Send 
Cree

Here’s a brief deoenption: Thm ortavea F tolifold, as camgactl 
■eta up aa easily aa a card table: strong rigid, durable; Hondnr 
Rosewood bare, chromatic stroboscope tuned, have ami ring v«luu 
tonal beauty. Lightweight- beautifully fini-hed. Four ortavea Ct* 
same construction But there’« more to tell about these two top

Dapt. 394 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE 
112 Wait 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y-

MAN 
information “< 
Crupp system 
in your vicinit’ 

«RUPP 
717 7th Ave ,

In the New Ludwig & Ludwig
3 and 4-OCTAVE MARIMBAS I
Still patriotic, with metal frame n|yi III Bl 111 ■■ .
parts on war duty, these two famous Ludwig Ul| || H Illi l||l ’ 1 ~
and Ludwig Marimbas now hate Aluniimim " 1'1 * 
Reitonaton. Plastic tired wheels too (substituting rubber) are now* a vailaNf

SERliSMAI

miSIER HUf IV HUE
««OCX mt a

ALUMINUM 
RESONATORS 

are BACK'

“f“ «1 «IC«,,

10,6W UW»«

C O R R J musico' siandoH
• style. ,i(ne h» s perico *_

SJoi «re a**"96

Vic Sch-"'
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FOR SALE

chestration chordi

Box No. Boston,
Crowing Sta.)

(Count Name, Addreau, City and State)

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
ngstown.

D. C„ Opng.

condition.
NYC. ne

World-renowMd teacher of Trumpet,

AT LIBERTY) Toledo, h
SONGWRITERS PROFESSIONAL PLAN.hail Commercial

ringfield. Ill.

FALKENER BROS.
Grove. Boston, Mau.

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
Information

npbla, h
HELP WANTED

ich) Chi., h

MISCELLANEOUS

Complete
White. For details write Karl Bartenbach,
1001 Wells Street, Lafayette, Indiana.

ini W veil a It J”“
send a postal card today asking for

MUSIC STUDIOS
ANTHONY

ANTONE & LUISETTI

Donald S. Reinhardt Music-SAXOPHONEGUITAR BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

THERE'S $ $ BN MUSIC!

To keep your

DOWN BEAT
files complete and compact get this

handy MAGAFILE at cost.

1525 East 53rd Street, Chicago 15, Illinois

Street No.
State

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
CHICAGO 1, ILL.203 N. WABASH AVE.

chart, li

«) NYC, h 
D. C.. Clang.

idianapolin, h 
San Antonio,

OVER ONE THOUSAND orchestration* 
of tunes popular in the '30'*. In excellent

SOME. 
Braid

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

New York Studio 
117 W 48th St 

BRyant 9-6993

ire now availablt

REALLY want a better embouchure, 
Embouchure Information.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT

TOMMY DOR KEY t

RECORDS, 888 Co*

60 Broadway, Brooklyn.

HARRY L JACOBS

Davenport, Iowa—Lee Johnson and his band completed their fifth 
season on the Steamer W. J. Quinlan, which plies between Davenport 
and Rock Inland, the name route covered by the old Steamer J. W. 
Hill, on which Bix Beiderbecke composed Davenport Bluet. Left to 
rights Lee JohnMon, Leo Bahr, Glenn Ensfelder. Frank Black and Lea

‘CROSS-NOTE PUZZLES.

' * MAJOR BOOK CO., Dept. DB18 
72-04 Juno St. Forest Hills, New York

The Fred. Gretech

Maes. (Roxbury

"PUT YOUR LOVIN’ IN THE GROOVE”
—Piano score with guitar chords—35c. 

Prof, copies to artists prepaid. Rudolph 
Song Publications, Box 2462, Phoenix, Ari-

msiled. Invaluable to wind-players.

Swanson. Ensfelder and Swanson played with Bix

Natural Wind-Instrument Playing 
and specialist In eliminating playing 

difficulties and complexes.

OUTSTANDING SONGWRITING SERV
ICE. Barnhart Publications, 1320 43th, 

Des Moines, Iowa.
rented Box A-174, Down Beat, 203 North 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, 1.

Ear Training and Sight Singing 
Dance Band Arranging □ Banjo

GUITARISTS: Burnets Chord Chart shows 
instantly, on on«, master sheet, exactly 

how to make over 400 commonly used or-

Gilbert Wolfe, Box : 
Station, Springfield, Mo.

Analyst for 
Modern Professional Technique

DRUMMERS ATTENTION: Limited quan
tity wire brushes available. Price 81.50 

per pair postpaid—eash with order. Nappe 
Music House. 6531 N. Rockwell St.. Chi
cago, 45, III.

Low Tuition—Write for Our Catalog 
and Illustrated Lessons

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS

KING OF 
THEM ALL

Philadelphia Studio 
1714 Chestnut St.

RIT-7824

THE CRADLE OF JAZZ Is reeking again 1
Something new . . . NATIONAL JAZZ 

FOUNDATION. 610 Hibernia Bldg.. New 
Orleans, La. open for membership to all. 
Write for details.

GUITARIST—ELECTRIC SPANISH. Hon
orable discharge. Solid—take-off. Ralph 

Fasano, Sacramento 2077.

GIRL GUITARIST—885.00 weekly. Leo
Sunny, Hotel Shawnee, Springfield, Ohio.

« F; folds as compsett 
rid, durable; Hondan 
have amazing value 

mL Four octaves C te I 
about thee* two sa»

SAXOPHONES WANTED. Altos and ten- 
ors. State make, finish and condition aa

Only Book of Ite Kind!
“The First Guide to Natural Wind- 
Instrument Playing." by M. Orupp. 
Extremely constructive. Price $3.73

You need one for 24 ¡»sues

ARRANGER—ORCHESTRATIONS made.
swing and concert. Vocal, special and 

commercial. Original melodies made for 
original poems. Piano vocal arrangements 
for your melodies. C. Aesuncan, 100 
Franklin-Street, Brooklyn, 22, N. Y.

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service, 101 Stearns Rd., 
Brookline, Mass.

SEND US YOUR "WANTS." Record
Service, P.O. Box 65. Ft. Hamilton Sta.. 

Brooklyn. 9, N Y.

PUBUSHER WANTED to publish popu
lar tunes. Standard form, original. No 

contests please. Write Box A-173, Down 
Beat, Chicago, 1,

Diagrams show root and best fingering.
Strictly legitimate. 81.00. Burnet Publ. 
Co., Box 1161, Commerce, Texas.

SONGWRITERS—Write for Contest Fold
er—8100.00 cash prizes and other 

awards. Variety. Salem, 10, Indiana.

GIRL TRUMPET—870. Six nites. Union 
tax, transportation paid. Steady loca

tion. Reading essential. Lynne Corinne. 
Dixie-Sherman, Panama City, Florida.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR SONG SUCCEED
—81.00. Songwriters Service Bureau. 

2165 No. 89th St.. Milwaukee, 18. Wis.

COMEDY SCRIPTS! Catalog free. Klein
man. 25-31-P 30th Road. Long Island

City. 2. N. Y.

WANTED—YOUNG MUSICIANS for new 
12-piece orchestra. Need one tenor, two 

alto saxes, two trombones, one trumpet 
and piano. Rehearsals after working hours. 
Write Johnny Tumino, 4811 S. Laflin St., 
Chicago. 9, III.

ACCORDIONS WANTED—New or used.
any condition. State make, finish, con

dition. price. Cash guaranteed. Richie's. 
345 Atwells Ave., Providence, R. I.

WANTED—DENT REMOVING rods, also 
any equipment for repair shop. Write 

Musician, 611 Garden Ave., Olean, N Y.

MUSICIANS WANTED to work with trav
eling nine piece orchestra. Salary fifty 

to sixty a week, no beginners. Milt Cole, 
Alcester, South Dakota.

Writing Course for EVERYBODY. A 
guide to parents to show their child the 
first step toward music. Price 31.00. Try 
your dealer or direct to C. D'Aleo, Suite 
302, 145 W. 45th St., New York, 19. N. Y.

A mastery of on* of our Home Study Courses 
will put you in position to obtain outstanding 
positions in orchestras, bands, schools, churches, 
on radio programs—wherever music is used— 
at incomes that attract.

ARRANGE—BEST, QUICKEST, cheapeat 
course in the business. Results guaran

teed. Violin "style choruses”—50c each. 
(S|>ecial rates for servicemen.) Arrange
ments made for special groups. Four way 
sax choruses. Write Springfield Music Co.,

Have you studied Harmony?.........................................................
Would yoa like to earn the Degree of Bachelor of Music?.

"I’M A SLAP HAPPY CAPPY”—New 
novelty song. Prof, material free. Reg

ular copy 35c. Arcadia Valley Music Pub
lishers, Ironton, Missouri.

WANTED—100 SONGWRITERS. Coop
erative Music Publishers, 15 Park Row, 

New York, 7. N Y.

AUCTION—RARE AND hard to get rec
ords. Jason G. Clark, Box 162. Nor

wich, Conn.

MUSICIAN S—ALL INSTRUMENTS.
wanted for permanently established 

dance bands. Salary $50 to $80 weekly. 
Jimmy Barnett, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

’ Grey and 
scores for 

bands, In- 
ie, Spivak, 
t up with 
y sharing 
h Johnny 
Talbot 

Tish.
andled by 
f, where it 
sen set for 
1 spot this

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibbs, $1.00. Guaranteed results. 300

Visual Charts. Clef Music Co., 162 W. 
42nd St.. New York, N. Y.

FREE! TO ALL ARMY BANDS and en
tertainment units the world over, profes

sional copies of a record-breaking Jive 
number. "I WANT SOME V MAIL FROM 
MY FEMALE". Address requests to: Tin 
Pan Alley Publications, 1587 Broadway.

NOTICE—MUSICIANS WANTED for
semi-name band reorganizing commer

cial style (not “mickey”). Minimum sal
aries $70.00 to $9n.00 weekly. Frankie 
Schenk, Manager, 433 West Grand, Lima. 
Ohio.

tenor, clarinet, drums and piano. Also 
trombone and bau, if needed. 50c per ar
rangement. All standards and strictly full 
and fine. Box A-172, Down Beat, 203 N. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, 1.

Send your order and remittance direct to 
Circulation Dept.

WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or age seven
teen, salaries forty to seventy per week, 

depending on ability, experience, etc. State 
all in first letter Don Strickland Orches
tra, 506 W. 10th St., Mankato, Minn.

Operators' Deal 
Rescues Profit

San Diego—Unusual situation 
arose as Mission Beach ballroom, 
formerly operated by Wayne 
Daillard, was secured by new 
operator, Larry Finley, under 
contract with City of San Diego, 
(which owns the dancery) which 
was to go into effect at mid
night Jan. 1.

This cut Daillard out of most 
profitable hours of New Year’s 
eve (and morning) dance period 
and made it impossible for him 
to engage a name band. Situa
tion was adjusted as Finley per
mitted Daillard to keep spot un
til Jan. 3 in return for leaving 
sound equipment and some other 
furnishings on the property.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 Text* 

Including Improvisation. Vocal Scoring and 
Composition. For a limited time only 
$15.00. Never before offered at this low 
price. Miracle Series. 833 Provident Bldg.. 
Tacoma. 2, Washington.

FOR SALE—SELMER PARIS CLARI
NET- Excellent condition. Will sacri

fice for 8150.00. Also Selmer Paris Bass 
Clarinet No. 32. Art. G*. Low Eb-Eb, Ab 
lever. Shopworn. $340. h<i. K. F. Co., Box 
934. Front Royal, Va.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and 

guitar diagram-, chord notation. Price is 
$10.00 and work Is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, 6, 
New York.

AMATEUR LYRIC-WRITER or popular 
music seeks to collaborate with amateur 

melody-writer, preferably one who can 
read and write music. For further details 
write to Simon Beekin, 2108 Crotona Park
way, Bronx, 80, N. Y.

¡Ä“"0 4 CLARINET
Author of the new 

Donald S Reinhardt s Modern Brin 
Instrumental Series

SUBSCRIBE TO THE JAZZ SESSION:—
Starting the New Year with a complete 

magazine of interesting jazz article*, in
terviews, record reviews and other impor
tant features. SUBSCRIBE TO A "REAL” 
JAZZ MAGAZINE. $2.50 a year. Jazz 
Session, 1041 Rush Street, Chicago. Illi- 

I nois.

SONGWRITERS: HAVE YOUR song 
beautifully arranged, played and aung 

on a 10-inch unbreakable record by the 
Rhythmeer* ; a professional orchestra con
sisting of an electric mandolin, and elec
tric guitar, a basa-fiddle and singer*, for 
only $7.00 plu* 25c for poatage. Hurry be
fore thi* offer Is discontinued. A beautiful 
photograph of the Rhythmeer* for only 25c. 
Our bugine** card. free. THE RHYTH- 
MEERS, 669 Zion St., Hartford. 8, Conn.

1—Johnny Hayes 
2^Nick Fa tool 
4—Joe Marsala 
5—Bill Davison 
6—Buddy Weed 
7—Red Allen 
8— Fabian Andre 

10—Jack Ryan 
12—Trummie Young 
13—Danny Barker, Butter

Jackson 
14—Jimmy Crawford 
15—Gene Krupa

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC PORTABLE rec
ord player, used few month*, perfect 

condition, color black, playa up to 12-lnch. 
price $45.00. Marguerite Haye*. 65 Col
lege Street. Montpelier. Vermont-

Grupp as the outstanding teacher." 
HARRY JAMES: "In mv opinion, 
Mr. Grupp is without equal at a 
teacher."
JIMMY DORSEY: "Grupp psychol
ogy on wind-teaching is the mott 
logical."

'The Book They’re Talking About"

& ART 
yV fill I Human Figure

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE to 
order. Copies of 200 already written may 

be purchased. Write Charlie Price, Box 
1386, Danville, Virginia.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE UNE of recon
ditioned guaranteed first line band and 

orchestra instrument* ready for immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright cash or take 
your old instrument in on a trade for an
other instrument. Highest price* ar* of
fered for instrument* and if not satisfied, 
we return at our expense your instrument. 
Write u* for further details. Meyer’* Mu
sical Exchange, 454 Michigan. Detroit. 28. 
Michigan.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The finest
Boogie Woogie. Blue«, Stomp«, Band 

Improvisations, Authentic New Orl«*ns 
Jazz. Write for complete catalog: Blue 
Noto Record*. 767 Lexington Ave.. New 
York, 21, N. Y.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

Strand Theater Bldg., 1585 Broadway & 48 St 
N.Y.C., Suite 304 Phose: Columbus 5-9866

"STICK CONTROL"
A Bt)OK OF DRUMSTICK RHYTHMS 

Gives you SPEED—PRECISION—smartens 
up your DRUM BREAKS—DEVELOPS THE 
WEAK HAND.
Used by Krupa, Williams, Hampton, Catlett, 

Wettling.
Postpaid, $1.50. CEORCE B. STONE & SON, 
INC., 61 Hanover St., Boston (131, Mass.

2943 Washington Boulevard 
Chicago 12 Illinois 

Phone Nev. 1057

Harmony
Choral Conducting 
Public School Mus. 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone 
Piano Accordion

lew band, 
sh, singer 
lusic, and 

is in re- 
is Gordon 
. It’s a 19- 
o, person- 
such well 

jnny Gra- 
ir Dennis, 
ss; Monty

AFTER JANUARY 26-Alto aax. clarinet.
Girl—21. Now with A-l club band. 

Semi-name band, location in east pre
ferred. $80.00 minimum. Box A-171, Down 
Beat, 203 N. Wabash. Chicago. 1.

GUITARISTS—RECORDS wanted. Any 
record by Lang. Kr» i, Victor, Volpe.

McDonough* Reinhardt, Segovia, Oyangur 
en, McIntire, Hoopii, Christian, Tap and 
other records with solo guitar. Good prices. 
S/Sgt. C. W. Parsons. 35209301, Hq. A Hq. 
1185 Eng. Group. A.P.O. 244 c/o F.M.. 
San Francisco, Calif.

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jaz*. «wing 
and dance record*. Winning prices post

ed following month. Minimum bid on any 
record 35c. Subscription charge $1.50 year. 
Free thereafter to active accounts. Sample 
list free. Collectors Record Shop. 826 7th 
Ave., N. Y„ 19, N. Y

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who w-e the advantage
wisely, fail to develop embouchure Miength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—

Pisno (Student) 
Piano (Norms!) 
Violin 
Cornet-Trumpet 
Advanced Cornet 
Advanced Comp. 
Voice 
History of Music

the finest’ Thousands of hours spent in creating thi* 
complete, easy-to-follow course. Order your copy 
now!—TODA VI Priee $10 complete Postpaid and 
Insured anywhere In th« world

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOL*
475 Fifth Av«. Dept B New York 17, N. Y.

WANT TO TEACH» 
Information “on how to adopt the M 
Grupp system of instruction and teach it 
in your vicinity” mailed.

GRUPP MUSIC STUDIOS 
717 7th Ave., N. Y. C. BRyant 9-9256

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Entra for Box Service

NSW I
PIANO INSTRUCTION BOOK! 
Alan * Sains * Jump ★ Bnogle-Wongin 
Learn how to syncopate and play any popular 
song right in your own home. Get America's 
amazing new piano Instruction Book—over 100 
pages sparkling with novel piano improvisionM 
Beginners, Medium or Advanced Players can 
now learn the business end of popular piano 
playing—how to reconstruct and build up any 
popular song like the sheet music demonstrator 
and radio pianist. Fanciful NEW Funfest fea 
turing over 200 Bass Styles, 400 Sizzling Breaks, 
106 Professional Introductions and Endings.
A BRAND NEW EDITION! Complete with 
rules on how to apply all lessons. Easy instruc
tions for the beginner—advanced material for 
those who play. Never before a book of its 
kind so complete. Included is an INSTRUC
TION MANUAL explaining how to apply the 
entire contents of this famous book, in a logi
cal and understandable manner.
NAVE FUN PLAYING THE PIANO I NHMMrarM^ 
respondence cearse. You receive everything to 
work with right at the start. The same material as 
used in our Schools by Virg Cavanaugh, one of Amer
ica’s authorities on professional piano playing. It’s 
an impressive array of PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
SECRETS revealed for the first time in any book. 
Radio and Orchestra playing explained.



DOWN BEAT NEWS

Swing Holding Sway 

With Cl's, Says Chirp
By FRANK STACY

New York—Helen Young, ex-Johnny Long-Ray Scott chirp, 
is back in town after an eight-month Mediterrean USO tour. 
One of the first, if not the first, name band vocalist to follow 
the soldiers half-way around the world, the singer plans to do
big band work here for a short 
lime, then volunteer for GI duty 
again, hoping to be sent to the 
China-India-Burma territory.

Helen left the U.8. last March 
and went first to Casablanca in 
company with musical comedy 
singer Ruth Williams, accordion
ist Russell Messina, magician 
George Jason and Ray Pike, a 
juggler. Entertaining soldiers In 
the African war area was fol
lowed up with a hop to Italy In 
the footsteps of the invading 5th 
Army. After doing shows in 
Naples and surrounding towns, 
Helen’s troupe moved north to 
Rome, where it was the first to 
entertain troops after the fall of 
that city.

Quizzed about typical GI mu
sical likes and dislikes, the singer 
said that the boys overseas are 
still swing-crazy and would like 
to see some of the name bands 
make USO jaunts and behind- 
the-lines appearances. She 
stated that the Allied Expe
ditionary Stations play more pop 
band recordings than any other 
kind of music and that many of 
the discs she heard over there 
(Including several she waxed 
with the Long band) are literally 
worn-out.

Helen experienced several air 
raids while in Naples but says 
her biggest kick came from visit
ing lonely spots where the sol
diers hadn’t seen American girls

Jimmie Jives The Janes

Hollywood — Jimmie McHugh, songwriter, who seem* to have a 
corner on all the pretty» ehicks, beams between petite Connie Haines 
and luscious Eugenie Baird, who is Bing Crosby’s new eanary. The 
intruding male is Freddy Martin, whose homecoming to the Cocoanut 
Grove the trio was sttending.

Helen Young
for four or five months. One such 
group made a point of shaving off 
their beards in honor of the oc
casion while other GIs brought 
out all the edible luxuries on 
hand and threw a party, using 
the floor of a truck for dancing.

The singer said that she 
bumped into many ex-name 
band musicians and singers 
abroad, Including singer Stuart 
Churchill, once with Fred War
ing; Paul Harmon, who also sang 
with J. Long; and the Deutsch 
Twins, formerly part of a Charlie 
Barnet vocal quintet.

> Chicago, January 1, 1945

Lenny Conn Dies 
In Crash Of Car

Los Angeles—Hollywood music 
circles were darkened by tragedy 
as Lenny Conn, whose band has 
been featured as Monday night 
attraction at the Palladium for 
almost a year, and himself a 
member of the Phil Harris band 
on the Jack Benny airshow, was 
killed in an auto crash on the 
evening of December 10.

The accident occured in the 
Cahuenga Pass as Conn was 
driving to his home in North 
Hollywood after disembarking 
from a bus which brought him 
and other members of the Phil 
Harris band back to the NBC 
studios in Hollywood from San 
Bernardino where the Benny 
show had originated that after
noon. A police report had not 
been Issued at this writing but 
it was believed that the accident 
might have been caused by a tire 
blow-out or a faulty steering 
gear, causing the car to strike 
a curb and then a concrete lamp 
standard. He was dead when the 
ambulance reached the Holly
wood emergency hospital.

Conn came to Los Angeles from 
Chicago after establishing him
self as an outstanding clarinetist 
and arranger with a number of 
name bands. He did staff work at 
Chicago’s WBBM and played in 
Los Angeles with a band organ
ized for the Biltmore hotel by 
Frankie Trumbauer, moving into 
studio and radio work from there.

Conn, who was 32 years old, 
leaves a wife and two children, 
Carol, 10, and Ronnie, 4.

AC VA Charges Hines 
With Stranding Boy

Los Angeles—Local branch of 
the American Guild of Variety 
Artists has filed a claim with the 
AFM against bandleader Earl 
Hines on charge that he left 
Jesse Perry of New York, who 
had been singing with Hines, 
stranded and ill in the General 
hospital here.

Perry, 17, said that Hines gave 
him only $30 instead of two weeks 
salary ($196) called for under 
AGVA rules. AGVA paid his 
transportation back to New York.

Romberg To Tour
New York—The William Morris 

office is booking Composer Sig
mund Romberg for a nationwide 
concert tour at the head of his 
own symph orch to begin in 
March.

Mr. Whom?
Los Angeles—One of many 

laugh« in the Dorsey trial came 
a« Defense Attorney Isaac Pacht 
got his tongue twisted and re
ferred to Tommy as “Mr. 
Horsey“. Tommy complained, 
saying: “I don’t mind, myself, 
but my brother will object.’’
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JIMfMY DORSEY



Hollywood — Jimmie McHugh, songwriter, who seems to have a 
corner on all the pretty, ehicks, beams between petite Connie Haines 
and luscious Eugenie Baird, who is Bing Crosby's new canary. The 
intruding male is Freddy Martin, whose homecoming to the Cocoanut 
Grove the trio was attending.

Los Angeles—One of many 
laughs in the Dorsey trial came 
as Defense Attorney Isaac Pacht 
got his tongue twisted and re
ferred to Tommy as “Mr. 
Horsey’*. Tommy complained, 
saying: “1 don’t mind, myself, 
but my brother will object.*’
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